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Even Weeds Reach For Sky \ plea
'll
Provincial cabinet meeting to be 
held on Salt Spring Island on July 
14 will be open to all the people of | 
the Gulf Islands. , i
Plans y.'ere finalized at a special 
meeting Sunday evening, July 3, by 
Chamber of Commerce Council 
committee, Lt.-Col. Desmond Crof-! 
ton, Gavin C. Mouat, Charles TIorel 
and Adrian Wolfe-Milner. Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett and cabinet min­
isters will attend. ■
Greetings will be extended by 
Col. Crofton and his committee, and 
a cavalcade will escort dignitaries, 
who will arrive at Fulford at 1.45 
p.m., to Harbour House where the 
cabinet meeting is scheduled for 
;'2.30'T;mt^
A visit to Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital is planned for 4,30 p.m. 
and if time permits, a drive to 
^VesuviusV y,'" ‘''v''-V''
Buffet supper will be served on 
the Harbour House grounds at 6 
p.m., followed by an address at 
7.1,5 by Premier Bennett and: Hon. 
.Earle C. Westwood.
Departure will be from Fulford 
about 9.15p.m.
TWO SALT SPRING BRIEFS
Two briefs will be presented to ^ 
the cabinet from Salt Spring Island, j 
dealing with ferries and parks. 
There will also be briefs presented 
from the outer islands.
The public can attend the meet­
ings but there are only 250 tickets 
available for the buffet supper. 
These may be procui’ed at Salt 
Spring Lands Ltd. Visitors who are 
unable to obtain tickets may dine at 
Ganges restaurants and still hear 
the addresses in the evening, at 
Harbour House.
On Wednesday afternoon T. Mc- 
Nabb, department of recreation and 
conservation, met with a Chamber 
of Commerce committee, Col. Crof­
ton, Rand Young, Jack Lamb and 
Charles Horel, on Salt Spring Island 
to inspect proposed park sites.
The additional park for Salt 
Spring is being sought as a long- 
range policy by the chamber for de- 
velcpment in later years. It is 
hoped to procure a suitable site 






I’iea far si.\-(lay 
has been made by 
of Sidney village.
Last week Commissioner A. A. 
Cormaek told (be village council 
that the post office should be open 
all day from Monday to Saturday. 
This was particularly important 
during the busy tourist season in 
summer, he asserted.
The council will investigate the 
possibility of gaining the support 






Permits for four dwellings were j 
issued during the month of June by | 
Building Inspector W. R. Cannon of 
the North Saanich Community Plan­
ning Area.
The four permits were valued at 
$47,300. In addition, two permits 
were issued in respect of additions 
to dwellings and were worth an es­
timated $7,000.
Permits in respect of plumbing, 
miscellaneous structures and alter­
ations numbered five, bringing the 




Two youngsters in Sidney were not to be outdone last week by the iris ] 
grown by R. E. MacHaffie, of Rothesay Ave. Gordon and Lynn Anderson,: 
of 2445 Amelia Ave.. brought a dandelion into the office of The Review on 
Friday. The plant stood nearly three feet high. The U'o youngsters are 





Comicil Calls l@r Iraffk
LlglitS: At
uses the Patricia Bay 
at the rate «f nearly 
500 vehicles per hour.
On Friday afternoon The Re­
view maintained a traffic count of 
its own at the entrance to Patri­
cia Bay Ainwrt.
Within one hour during the 
afternoon 231 vehicles passed in a 
southerly direction and 222 were 
travelling north.
This random count showed an 
actual incidence of 453 cars per 





Salt Spring, the Penders, Galiano, . ington, Friday evening, to discuss 
: Mayne and Saturna Islands win pre- i :points: :of the submissionv vUnam^!
a i united: front for government ; ous! agreement was reached,:;’\sent,
-■ ownership of the ferries presently 
; owned and operated by the - Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., of 
• Ganges, in a brief which will be 
submitted: for government ^consid- 
erar.ion when the cabinet meets at 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, on 
Thursday, July 14.
The Salt Spring, Pender and 
G aliano I : Chambers of ( Commerce 
; and the Mayne Island Farmers’ In- 
r stitute concurred separately on the 
; question of ( government ownership,
: -followed by a joint meeting of the 
presidents and chairmen of . the ( 
transportation committees of the | 
islands concerned, at Port Wash-
Meanwhde, (Island ( con-;
ducted a poll of residents of the? 
island on Monday: (Approximately 
75 ( per/ cent of ( Saturna ; property 
owners expressed ■ approval of gbjA 
;ernmeht - owhership( of; ferry (pper^
Kelly ( Douglas and Company’s 
property on; the north side of Bea­
con Ave ( west of Seventh St.,’ was 
finally rezoned back to residential 
at Monday morning’s public hear­
ing in Sidney which was chai red by 
Commissioner A.; A. Corniack in the 
absence; of ( Chairman (Dr. ? GH. 
Hemmings.
I (Representative, of . the Vancouver 
[ firm: ‘ assured; ; thecouncil / that;;his 
j compahy:: wbuld (develop - its (; Pfop-; 
erty in the near future. He - said
that, they ;;hadhf6und(|wp -^^'^®^?p^®Ai^
private parties; prepared to operate 
';;the(,Tood: Atofe; independently. (/(H^ 
urged that the commercial zoning • 
status ^ remain i unchanged; ; 
Commissioher Cormaek; replied:
surance of development is given. | 
Erection of a supermarket oh the i 
property wa s the; basis of its com- i 
mercial zoning several years :ago. j 
No action has (been taken by the; 
owners since the. initial rezohing.
Corner
cia Bay Highway has become a 
critical traffic problem, Commi.s- 
.sioher J. H. Laroeque told Sidney 
village council at its Monday inorn- 
.ing;'meetirig;; (;'
A steady flow of vehicles on Patri­
cia Bay Hi g h w a y, particularly 
heavy when traffic is trying to 
I'each the Swartz Bay ferry terminal 
: or . southbound towards ; Victoria,
' give motorists from Beacon Ave.
, butvliftle opportunity to funnel into 
1 the’traffic/ he reported: • (
( Traffic congestion bn Beacon Ave. 
i is not; uncommon, especially w'hen
seekBeacon Ave. and Patri- cars from the Anaebrtes ferry
to enter the main highway.
Members of the council agreed 
that a traffic light should be in­
stalled as soon as possible. A let­
ter to the public works department 
will point out the urgency of this 






The band of 676 Sidney (Kinsmen)
Air Cadet Squadron; was; establish- ( C 
ed in the spring and . directed by ;: 
Roger Montague, of Victoria:
Mr . Montague ,, has ( many com - ( ;; 
fnitments in the city and the squad-: - ( 
Ton is hoping to find (a candidate ( ; 
for the duties who makes his home; ( ( 
the(Reninsula..\;:.r-:';on
;ations.:;,::;;(;(-"(;(;o-(', , ,,
at; long last I that the firm will receive every con- 
:united; in their approach. : ^/^ ( as(sbon(as a definite as-
PDSTPONED AS
(((Nbfniah ;(G.’((Nels6h(''(df ;;i^dsbn(’;his;boat(pn'his*station,: wagon to re-. 
Brothers Fisheries, New Westmin- j turn home on Sunday. Mr. Nelson 




Motel and trailer court operator j Air. Eaton said: “l am pre 




“Coming back to Sidney is 
coming home again,’’ Sgt. G 
Kent, of the R.C.M.P, told The 
view on Monday.
Sgf, Kent, with his wife and fam­
ily spent the day in Sidney, meeting 
the many friends he inade liere 
while serving ns officer in charge 
of the Sidney detachment.
Formerly stationed at Femie. 
Sgt, Kent is now serving in Now' 
Westminster,
; Ifnlil four years ago he served in 
Sidney ond took an active part in 
almost every activity in the di.striet 
concornihg itself with juvenile wel­
fare.-':
has sounded a strong protest agidnst 
t,!)e proposed amendment to Sid­
ney's trade licence by-la\y. On 
Monday (morning Mr. Eaton ad­
dressed the council outlining his ob­
jections to tlie proposal.
The amendment provides for an 
annual tax of $400 for trailer cburtH,
I regardless of the number of trailers j 
I n.sing the facility, j
' Ailhough Mr Eaton felt that renin-’
' oil is quite ; jirstified in seeking to ; 
I tax frailer enferprises, he explained i
lently 
.vater
tax' on this land. An ndditipnal $400 
trades license tax is excessive. To­
day we have eight trailer,s and July 
and August are our busiest months. 
On ’a yearly jjasis t.he average 
would probably be about five.”, 
lie pointed out that if this tax is 
imposed on him, he would have to 
raise his rales and consequently 
would lose tenants, Wlien he recom­
mended lliat a nominal fee for every 
trailer be introduced, Village Clerk 
A. W. Sliarp explainctl that the law
rather tlian, requires a lump: sum 
that an arlditionnl tax of $400 was 1 „„ infllvidiinl rate
"unrensonahly higli’’.
With llie probability of another 
irailor park being oslablished close 
to Sidney, which woultl nof be (stth- 
jecl “to a tax of tliose proportions'’, 




(lecidod to reeon.sider tht
Danish Visitors 
Mith Peninsul^^^^^^^^^
: .f’a.sseiigers leuving’ Copenliageii. (•.rriveil Iasi 'Afiril just .in fiu";' to 
';'iit(;7Jl(f(p.m,;(wili;;(iirrive: 20 hoursCelebrate tlmir ;son's llOth Airllulay:- 
(hill r in the ;mainland nietropnliii .iif .((rhe, (elderly;' Dane’s opinif.ifi pf 
' 'Vli'itish Columbia,' Twemty liours not ' Va'nenuver' Tsland is clear and roii- 
,; only eover riinny, iminy milec btit/viiK'ing.:,
(:rnt\trie>i ns vvell. , European • cities,:( "It (h; one of flic jiiusf fH'iuitttul 
(: built; several ( hundred years; ago,;(countries . I , have ever seen,”’ he
PARRY REGAINS 
HER IDENTITY
GoviTiirnent liydrogrnphic .survey 
'(.ves.sei, Ihirr.y, gained a rtew idetitity j 
last, week when- Tlie Review(reisort- ’! 
ed'her-'call nt;,GangeH.'(:( ■(•,'■( •;j
The vessel is; a OO-foot. boat nnd |
I her , skipper is Capt. Frank Green, 1 
^'mf.Sidney. -.,!
I' ' ‘The Parry ; whs engaged in-survey j 
work ' at- Gauge,s. ImrVttir recently. j.o j 
l•e-eHttlblish snrve.v ' pegs after T,he 
i originals liad been blasted ; away 
wiUi’Uie rock.
drowning in Ganges harbor,; about 
5 pirn, on Saturday, July 9. - ;,( (
( ;Air. Nelson(was about to, go fish- , 
fng in his small boat. He was start­
ing the outboard motor ( when The 
mishap occurred. The throttle was 
open and motor; not quite straight. 
Wheri it started it ( capsized the 
boat, throwing Mr, Nelson into the 
water. ^He had no lifejacket aboard 
and started io S'W'im for shore. Real­
izing lie could not make it, he turn­
ed back for the boat and called for 
help.;;'
Fortunately the one cry was 
heard by Mrs. George Lowe and 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, both imme­
diately calling for aid. The acci­
dent happened below the clifis of 
Mrs. Lowe’.s home. She phoned the 
owner of the nearest boat, Harry 
Loo.smore, who immediately rowed 
to,the- scene,' ,''(-•'''(
In the meantime there was 
enough .sea to wn.sh The boat and 
older man U> ro<?k.s near shore, so 
Mr. Loosmore helped him ashore 
and riglited the boat,
In tile meantime the R.C.M.P. 
launch, and many local per.sons ar­
rived. Mr. Nelson wa,s cheeked by 
a (inetor and was none tbe wor.se 
for liis (iunking. Tie spent’ the night 
at Sea Breeze Auto Court on Ganges 
Hill, He retrieved most (>1 his fish­
ing; g(,;rir wliieh rioaletl anti loaded
Court in Arizona:
( Brighter; light on; the horizon for 
; cohtractors;( came ; this (week (with 
the announcement by the federal j 
government ;that:(;the (newly (estab-;| 
lished; ceiling on income to qualify | 
for a;building loaniurider N.H.A, has 
been raised to $7,500.
; ; (Under the
N.H.A. assistance was offered to 
; (home owners whose ,income exceed-; 
ed :($5:6oO ((Tod ay; any (person/wish­
ing (tb; build (; under.: the ( national 
scheme is eligible ( provided his in-; 
come(does not exceed $7,500.( ( (,(
(Musicians who might be interest- ^ : ( 
ed in assuming the duties may gain 
information from Flt.-Lt. J. R. 
Hannan or from any Kinsman or 
officer of the squadron.
Lee Pleads
Councillor R. G. Lee pleaded at 
the' ((Central Saanich;;vAiokL;;
Ganges Sfovvnie Tories 
Prize IrrMatlondl Contest
Freda NobbS, member of tlie Salt 
Spring Island; Brownies, has taken 
fourtli place in the Dominion-wide 
verse contest sponsored by the Can­
adian Girl Guide Association.
Competing with thousands of 
Brownies throughout Canada, Freda 
hhs brought, credit to herself and to 
the island. (:
The ; 10-year-old (Brownie is the 
daughter , of (Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Nobbs at Ganges. Her picUu’fc will 
appear with her poem in the Sep­
tember issue of “Canadian Guide”
sliortautograph album. Freda’s 
poem is printed below.
';.:;v'THE:y;eAR(-;:,
The ye;ar she is (a pretty lass, ; :( ( 
All colors ( in her gown: ; (
In winter it is snowy while, 
i; In autumn, golden brown.
But in spring when flowers dance
;-.(' (-SO'-gay
Upon the grass so green.
Well then her gown is loveliest, 
The loveliest, the loveliest ever
- i -.'.seen,- ' '
........................ cbuncil(;me^((
ing on Tuesday night that at least 
two or three street lights should be 
installed at bus stops in the mimi- 
(Cipality. ‘ '
( He said that there are many old 
people ill Central Saanich who do 
not enjoy the use of a car. They 
are dependent on the bus service 
and have “no other choice out tc 
wait; in dark corners”.
(He observed that especially dur- ;;; 
ing the (winter, months -this' is ( an: 
unjustified hardship to ( eT d e r 1 y ( 
people.
Councillor Lee also suggested that 
shelters should :be( erected : to give 
waiting bus pa,ssongers at least 
some protection duringVthe; cold arid.;(( 
rainy season.
Councillpr W. F. Grafton, chair­
man of: the public works comnjittee, :; ; 
was risked to investigale the instid- 
lation cost of a street ligHt at the 
'Prairie" Inn.■■•-:•;
magazine. Her award will be an;!
Attend Funeral [
At Shady Greek
Among those from u distance who 
attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. J. R. Blntchford were her son, 
Ross, of Nornncla: Que.i Miss Ruth 
Blntchford, Toronto; Mis.s Isohollo 
MncKny, Soaltle; Mrs. Ross Mnc- 
Kny. Mrs. A, Lytle, Mrs. T. Kenl- 
Mrs. T. Foreman, Mrs. G,
in
Mrs. A. Hepburn, Salt .Spring 
Island, is one of eight lenchors np- 
pointod to tench summer school at 
Duncan. Thin (wns unnounced by
nig Civil Defence




Scours "Assume O/t/ Sc/ilOo/
At Brentwood For
Siiy,': '■.SoniiJanv ii n.’inimls im,'of 
Niii’wiiy with lier I'uggcd coustlini.' 
a phiiie farm; iwo ' aiit.i inininlain!': bracing Ihc *.Ti,v like 
ii’oin their n.itivc ’ pillars,"
l•'eeon10 thor.eiy ronneelod with the 
liew';,world, estaldif-lied l.tut deeades 
-ago, (da ,,5'urh, 
vndlor.'! lieie 
(Dr-nilitirk,. ' -, .' ' (;j
In less Ilian a lull day" journey, j 
,Mr, ;nid Mra, Rohi.Tl Civri Rasmus- j 
(‘en from ('n',it'iUna';ea arrived ai the j 
.sea-girt Saanich Periinwila 10 vi.sil i 
tiieir sea am!, ihmgljiar-in-imv. Air,( 
mir! Ml": Sven f{.;::uii,‘i.‘-eti and Ihrii ' 
T v,’u' hilh; rlianh:iiithreri, Deiiivi-'i and i 
/Mii;e,-
I'/v (v.'d ;i V'.i-di’ maml'i,; Tile I
(Klfrl.r ciiiipie (’n(eycd file peitei;iiii(
; i.i". u.a'ing;'. e! ll.eii’ e.iii'?- iiiMperl)
’ I; in ■ ni.'.'i CvTivu.-'i-i''|:vvl" rri; ■'
' loured Vaiicanvcr Ihlanu. ' ;;' ; Ci
•ll,' v' , iinw nhie;;A'-rrs shi;:i;, e\‘i: ;
(RafiimlKSerf dcit 'E'Ci'anaik 10 vi'hi(
' year.' ’ For i-KCVcral years hin- par- 
: Ll.'i hoped That Ihcir aon would rc- 
lani. logaltierWith Inr tiewiy ifuuid- 
, ed Imiiily. Their: hope,wigi in vmn.^
IKIAT REGLSTEHEB 
AcoIiik, RaUirna-built boat au(t the 





Hnwever, Mr, Itiiiann.sscn 
Copi'iihagen, nUluiiigli never lic 
Canada liefore, know.s tlie <
:: iislior: :t ih(' Unllcii RtalCH. ( ( 
A tier liis traiiiing ar a' incrclinni I 
in Denninrk, he eroi-retl flie Allniilie ’ 
in I'liu and lived in I'lmeklyn The ;
imnahy pMauia-'fl (i!ie-yt:-',u er- ;
lendi'd To live yi'.-irr,
; Ai. a hell hey in a lintel wiOi ig'Vin ! 
’.Mtrltiii!; nay!- lie .starled niU iiikI ,
10 Danmark whh Ihfi ymirir! (Draiiali i 
fii'ide in 1916, la,! had reiuTicd Ihi , 
ltfi>::;itinn i;-f' n niunlcipid ciiiployi'e of |
iHc- -M-l-:. - •-‘(If.-. Ii'i.t !
venllired to the 11,B,A. wlimi very j 
y<ua'ii;. ' recalls eiii' ineident v alie; 
iiewr torgot hi the followimr vcai'.'i - 
nii till! new ct'iitincal.,•, - •,
i iercd in Victoria receni.ly. T 
(vassal is Hu* niri.slerpiccc 
i ir-lnii(l boat hnildhr.
new
the
Scouts, Guides nnd BrownicR in 
lircntworiil have tound a lioadqnm'- 
lern for tlu'ir activities, a -dologn- 
j lion; of the Boy Scout Association 
iTeartu'd ai Central Saanich's council 
vna^'cllng on Tuesday niglit.
1 ’[’lie old scliool, wlmih was re- 
i eoriiiy given hack to the municipal" 
I ily by Ilia hoard ol Saaniah Soliool
15 Years
15 years toDistrict, was leased for 
_t he'. BoyScouts..
;'Tlio delegntes ;told: U10 council 
tlmt the old seliool will be properly 
renovntod with toilet facilities, a rc- 
rooting and witli a stucco coal, on 
the outside of .tlia old -si.niatnre. 
Connell Wholelieartadly agreed to 
the proposal, ;
Central Saanich council was told 
lit its '.^uesday hlglit’s meeting that 
immedintely following Hie Union of 
Rrili.sli Colmnliiii Muriiciindilieii' 
convention, a one-day eivil dufetico 
iirientntinn eburiie will he staged in 
New Westininslcr on Seiiteinber 24. 
( The(course ;(will ;ihcliide;. vaHduB 
lectures and iv big sealc ded'ioiiHira- 
tioh of the New Westmliisler civil 
defeneo organization,;
VISITORS IIElUil■ ARE 
,FROM:VANCOUVER(--;""
Mr. and Mrs. N; J, Dunlop, Jr., 
and two children, Gail and Gary, of 
Vancouver, have lieen guests ol the 
former'a parents, Mr, and Mrs, N. 
J, Dunlop. DakInrul Avv,
,1. G, Reid of Vesuvius, school trus: 
tee of Gulf Lslonds school and jnem- ; 
bor of the organizing committee for 
operation of the summer school:
There is an enrolment of 133 
pupils,(of whom seven are from the 
Gulf Island.*! district. Classes .start­
ed this week and tlio 3l(8ubjecls re- 
quoslcd; will be given. Mrs. Hep- ; 
burn is toaelilng sonlor ; science: (;/ (
( Bus (transportation is lioing pro-( 
vided, ;tlie c()8t being divided among ( 
the four sehoql districts participat­
ing in |Troportlon to the number of; 
students froin encli.((Foes of In- ( 
striibtors are covered liy cliargek to 
students taking the classes. :
R. S. Robinson, of National lUni- 
ploymont Services, baa (been very 
active ns a metnbor of the orgaiR ( 
Izlng committee. (Two students(hi- . 
lending liave boon out of school for 
three yonr.*:, Tlioy have velurriotl to ; 




Wafer District Rates Show Close Agreement
BAANICHTOK
The;Tolhnying i,4 the rnctCorologS- 
(Hil record for. tiio week ending .luly
h.i.'t'c ■'(■ 111
tor Sven became so tmui oi ini. 
adopted homeland Hint he decided 
To ' HcUle down. Aflcr nine ytTirn'
• Wailing Hie dream o( !'ecing.Then' 
"ypiingeiit' hnn figiiin came true: 
1,! .'U'Mr,. giKf Mr)-. Rm.nnis.s,ei'i, Sr.,
Ap()ro;ieiiiii|;, Ni-w A ur.k 
iTiif l.ol'ked up to the .Statue 










Aiiiu.i'vn emeiil of an
.■I'tir..,’..:' I’l'" r;.-,
Vieiorla Water’ Board ’Sparked n 
eomparison by 'rive Revimv Of'v'nicr, 
I'file.s charged, within, Hiis commuo- 
o,', oy, iiio vaniniiii vvinei vvoii.i> oa.- 
irieih; operating Tiere, ,
Bfitiom of Hie li,'h.;C(nviv" l'"iiUord 
Walenvui'k.'! pi./lrict, T,e.',ideals of 
Fui'hrd' i.ay HicirMalls and 'then 




'.i.i it (,‘iii'nor:t|*.oi'. oil lo pi.e 
for irnrdeii." IHiniil .iiiereii-smi 
cofiia,.'’':•■" ■ ;■
; : Water thargv , in Hi entwood are 
lowei’ Tlian in : Sidney, hat n higher 
Inx' I'file is ' levied In llrenlworifl 
the ctimtiimer; ptiyvi ii Tntiiinmm rate
i.'i
I'll'. $5 every • wr:: rimiiHis with (in art-
$27 where hiiildlnga arc loenled,
111 Sidney Hie niininmm ehnrge 
.$5.50 tor two inoiitlia, • covernig a 
cmpimnptinn up to 4,(100 gallons,. For 
Hic: next (1,001). gallons: he poys;'1(1 
cents par 100: Hien eight' ecnLi: yM,n'
I PKt lor 10,000 (laiiomt, Be.vomi MO./ 





10, fiirriitTied by Dominion Ejiperi 
nix cei'iU; per liMi lor annthor' mcnioT StnUori: ' 
giillnns, .Ml uver TK.fiOO gnf.;] Mnxlmum tem. ('July 6)
It: clnirged at live, ccnlii /per j Mmmmm Hon, (.Inly, !)) -■
-|;',Miriim'um 'on„tlio 'grass '
dilioniil ice; o!;20 ceiilt; per:li2 t gal-1 per 100 is mode.: Tax levy, is one 
Ions, 'J'he • odd •iigmc It. n.H,d; Ive-i inill..
enuM? i.h: district, t.i'mphi,va cubic ! fl.\LT .Sf’RINfi
h'M lor ill! , Tneasiurenvent. and ; Hie 
calcivlntiot:.is;reached, on-'.'the, haras; 
to $4 per moiiHi with a bind tax of, (,[ a),euriUt per, HlO cubic k'lT., A 
$15 per pnrcol, | tax is levied annually fonountiag to
The rate is Idgh for the liglit user, ‘ $13.50 on land without buildiutw nnd
; .^olt Bpring Waterworks District 
chargcit' $-1 per month vnlnimum for 
tlie .first .2,500 gatUinis, Beyond thin 
consumption live charge nvade in lO 
cents per KMl for fi.OtKi gallons and
T’Iiuh; ; tivo: T'ouple Tiving > 
would find Hie clienpetii water in 
tirentwMKi, 'i'olung me , mimnvnm 
fivnnitit.y tlieir next eluiitpciit .•.uinrco 
of water would be Sidney, The 
charges would be ,.$5, and ,$.5..50 cyc,ry 
Iwn 'vnonthr., Un Sail'Sprang. bdand 
their co.<it« would : he the, snrvvo 
wheUver they lived pi !i*'ulfor(l or at 
Norlli Balt Hpring,
A larger family tndng an (arblt- 








Sunshine • 1 hours) 
itioo precvpvtation iVnchos) 
HlDNEV-;.';.,.('
Miiipplb'd by the ntctonrologicitl 
(dlvifiloo,;. Department. oi . trranaport, 
•for'" Hue week''cnclitv'g!,July'TO';,''' 
Miixlmuvn Tein. ,(,July 10), ( . ( 04,0
Minfm.um'’; tenv,' ,t July
Mean teiinvonitnre, . ( .(.;., 
'.Prec'i pllftli dii (I! (Inclvcs)'
1960 precipitation Tlnclve^) ,
'•62.1f
T7,W
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During Hectic Long Week-end
Friday, June 24, saw great activ­
ity at Canoe Cove when at 8.30 in 
the morning Cubmasters Rob Mc­
Lennan, Bill Stewart and an ad­
vance party left with two boats do­
nated by parents.
After a long day’s work by seven 
volunteers, who included three 
ScoutSi Assistant Cubmaster R. Mc- 
Cutcheon and group committee 
chairman, John Barclay, the camp 
was made ready.
At 7 p.m. First Deep Cove A and 
B packs gathered at Canoe Cove 
and Clark Brothers when 65 Cubs 
and helpers loaded in six boats. The 
convoy steamed for Portland Island.
The boys enjoyed a full program 
of games and activities designed to 
celebrate the end of school. All the 
helpers were amused at the high 
spirits of the eight to 12-year-Dlds. 
Bites, cuts, bruises and one ca.se of
mumps were treated by Assistant 
Scoutmaster Ken Soles.
STILL ACTIVE
It was a job getting the young­
sters to bed Friday and their energy 
did not run down until midnight.
Other years the packs had gone 
over in the morning and the leaders 
had managed to tire them by bed­
time. Some were awake at four in 
the morning but by Saturday night 
they dropped like tired puppies and 
slept until they were called on 
Sunday.
Food was purchased and utensils 
gathered under the supervision of 
Mrs. A. H. H. Donald, chairman of 
the mothers’ auxiliary.
Jack Hardingham, with helpers 
Harry Payne and Bob Dunlop, did 
the cooking for the camp under ad­
verse conditions;
About 8 p.m. on Sunday camp
LAST RITES ARE 
OBSERVED FOR 
ADA L. ALLEN
Mrs. Ada L. Allen, of 10985 Kali- 
tan Road, Deep Cove, passed away 
at Rest Haven Hospital on Sunday, 
July 10. Born in England, in 1871, 
the deceased was a resident of Sid­
ney for the past 14 years.
Left to mourn are one nephew, 
Harold J. Adams of Saskatoon, 
Sask., and two nieces in England. 
The late Mrs. Allen was a member 
of St. Augustine’s Church. As one 
of the early pioneers she came to 
Saskatchewan in 1907.
Last rites arranged by Sands
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney,
will be observe4 on Thursday, July 
14, at 2.30 p.m. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch will be officiating. 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR5-2214 !(
Mrs. J. Calver, Bazan Bay Beach . Donna, Joanne, Dick and Debby 





was struck and the waterlift return­
ed to Canoe Cove. Parents and 
friends of the packs who attended 
and helped make this annual camp 
a success were: Assistant Cubmas­
ter Mike Sparks, Alan Pettigrew, 
J. B. Cumming, R. Harris, J. Quaile, 
Q. Russell, A. Davidson, J. Craw­
ford and G. McDonald.
Boats taking part were: Falcon, 
Delwyn, Wendy Lou TI, Lady Mine, 
Balboa III and John Barclay’s out­
board.
wives at a sherry party given in 
honor of Mrs. M. E. Doyle who is 
leaving shortly with her husband, 
Cmdr. Doyle, who has received an 
appointment with the Royal Canad­
ian Navy in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Gauer and daughter, Judith, of 
Winnipeg, were visitors at the home 
of Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, Rest- 
haven Drive.
Mrs. H. P. Dixon and two child­
ren, Marilyn and Michael, of Mont­
real, are guests of Mrs. L. McKen­
zie and Mr. and Mrs. B. Toye, Den- 
cross Terrace.
Mrs. D. McCartney and sons, Ian 
and Bruce, of Ottawa, are spending 
the summer months with Mrs. Mc­
Cartney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ibbs Jones, Chalet Road.
L. Gordon Lee, Third St., had the 
misfortune to break his arm and is 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
P. Brethour, Patricia Bay High­
way, has returned home after being 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
FROM TORPEDOES 
TO FINE MUSIC 
AT GEM THEATRE







On the evening of July 9, 1960, mimosa yellow. AIL attendants wore 
Centennial United Church, Victoria, j Princess styled ballerina length 
decorated with Gladioli and Ester | headdresses were tiaras
Reed daisies was the scene of a j flowers. They carried cres-
„ ,, cent shaped bouquets of gladioli.pretty wedding which united m mar-j The flower girl carried a basket of
riage, Marilyn Gale Smith, daugh-j mixed flowers, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B; Smith, Best man was Barry Smith and
CHUGK ROASTS—




2185 Weiler Ave., granddaughter of 
pioneers, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brethour, to Howard Paul 
Smith, .son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.' 
Smith, Courtenay.
ushers were Raymond Parry and 
Ted Ellison, all of Courtenay.
Following the service a reception 
was held at C and C Hall, where 
o T-, o rr- . . , , I the bride’s mother, wearing a navy
Rev. Dr.^S. Parsons^qfficiated and j blue crepe dress with white acces-
organist, Mrs.\ Welmhurst, oi Vic- i series and corsage; of feathered pink
carnations, and the bridegroom s
Victoria after holidaying with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hollands, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDaniels, of 
Seattle, have been guests of the lat­
ter’s sister, Mrs. L. McKenzie, 
Wildflower Place.
Mrs. Ada Almegard, of Sweden, 
and her sister-in-law, Miss Anna 
Almegard, of Los Angeles, are 
guests this week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ibbs Jones, Chalet Road.
Miss L. Crowther, Char - May 
Apartments, injured her back re­
cently and is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. Courser, 
10422 Resthaven Drive, will be at 
home to their friends on Sunday, 
July 17, from 2 to 6 p.m., on the 
occasion of their 50th wedding an­
niversary.
Sqdn.-Ldr. and Mrs. H. .South- 
v/ard with two sons, Blaine and 
Billy of Rockcliffe, Ont., are visit­
ing Mrs. Southward’s mother, Mrs. 
\V. Hale, Third St., and also Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre.
Mrs. Geo. Fleming, Resthaven 
Drive, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mrs. O. Nyman of Wetaskiwin, 
Alta., and Mrs. H. McDonald of Ed­
monton, Alta., spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, Fifth 
St.
Julie Cox, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Cox, 9973 Sixth St., left 'oj'" 
plane Friday for Holland where she 
will spend five weeks with her 
grandmother.
Miss Cheryl Johnson, daughter of 
Mr.; and Mrs. S. Johnson, Prosser
’’Torpedo Run”, to be shown at 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, July 14, 15, 16, is 
in color and cinemascope. It is a 
sea drama of the most dangerous 
sea hunt of World War II.
Starring Glenn Ford and Ernest 
Borgnine it is the story of a sub­
marine commander and his relent­
less search for the Japanese aircraft 
carrier, the Shinaru, flagship of the 
Pearl Harbor attack.
Diane Brewster is the only woman 
in the film.
A musical, featuring Mario Lanza 
follows, next week. On Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 18, 
19, 20, “For the First Time”, filmed 
in technicolor and technirama opens 
at the Gem.
Mario Lanza sings his most varied 
film score since “The Great Caru­
so” in this musical.
It tells the story of a famous 
American tenor singing abroad. He 
falls in love with a deaf girl. His 
efforts to effect a cure for her con­
stitutes the theme of the show.
The film was photographed on 
location in Rome, Naples, Vienna, 
Berlin and the picturesque island of 
Capri. The music is in keeping with 






Road, Saanichton, is leader of a 
group of girls at George Pringle 
Camp.
Sterling French, of Prince George, 
Miss Cecelia French, of Langley 
and their mother, Mrs. Wm. French, 
visited this week at the home of I 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, Third 
St.
Mrs. John Clyde, of New West­
minster, visited over the wee.k-end 
with Mrs. W. Hale,Turner Apts.
... Continued on Page Six










GR 5-2932 GR 8-3821
Mrs. G. St. Cyr and Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Olson, all of Lake Cowichan; Dr. 
A, Dale, Minstrel Island and Mr. 










(Santa Rosa) ......................................................LB. *
toria, played “Jesu, Joy of Man’s 
Desiring”, by\J. S; Bach. ; ^
Given in marriage by her uncle, 
L. (j. Thomas, of Sidney, the bride 
j looked lovely in; a Hong Kong silk 
j brocade ^ (imported from China for 
the occasion) princess style floor- 
length dress with V neck, train and 
lily-point; ^sleeves. A Juliet cap, of 
matching ; material; held; her finger- 
,tip.-;.veil' appliqued i- with v rosettes.,
mother, wearing a blue taffeta dress 
with pink accessories aiid pink fea­
thered,icarnatioris,;; assisted. in ; re- j 
ceiving the; guests: " The bride’s 
table, covered with a lace cloth was 
centred with a four-tiered wedding 
cake made by the;bride’s aunt, Mrs.: 
L. G. Thomas, flanked with a large 
; bowl of isweet' peas’; vases; of (roses 
and white;: tapers 'in,; silver ;;.candel-. 
abrasi ( The toast ito ; the- bride ;;was;Her crescent shaped bouquet was jof 
(gardenias (with ivy deaf i background. V,prop6sed(by(E.; R’^Hall;;( 
For sc)rhething(bld((the(bride(wdre(a: 
gold brooch studded with pearls,
;rubies; arid(bpald;which belonged to 
;: her. greal-great-gfandmothe





(( The ; hew:( Mrs,; Smith, donned (ah; 
;oliye; greeh:;;;suiy;fdr; her, honeymoon: 
trip to Calgary: ;• White accessories 
• and a gardenia corsage completed 
;her(hnserrible((; ;dh:(their; retuniy Mr J'
nvaidiof honor,((wore; a mimosa; yel-( ( and'; Mrs. ;( SmitE’(will:
low;; (cdlored (; gown;;i niatrons^; of 
hpnor;i;(Mrs: Dayid ; Christiah (and 
Mrs. ; Robert ( Smith, ( both of ; Vic-’ 
toria; (chose (rhint ; green; (’Flower; 







SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
The (Gem (Theatre , is (now ’open; 
six nights a week—there will :be 
; ;;’ (' ( two shows (weeklv.
..Mmstrel Island. ;• .
/ Out-of-town , guests (attending;;the 
wedding were Mry and Mrs, F, E; 
Srhith(;Mr:; and Mrs:; B. SihithvvMr. 
ihnd (Mrs.: S: Parkin, Mr., and ,Mrs( 
(G. Ludvigsbn, Mr. and Mrs. T ,Elli­
son, .Mr.;, a(nd Mrs. ; R. Parry, ; Mr.( 
; and Mrs, J(. (R. Williamson, ai): of 
Courtenay; Mr( and Mrs. ( L. J) 
Plater, Mr. and Mrs. A.' Pecknald, 
Mr. and Mrs. G, Lincoln, (Mr. and
-THURSO '-■(FRI;(-;,SAT.(;;(, 
JULY 14 - 15 - 16 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.50’-9 p.m;
mMNEY'S CONSTSUCTIOH SiiViCE
-■■■‘'.also' ;
- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors




...... .. ..... ......29c
Good Selection of Cold Meats in Our Refrigerated 
Display Case for Hot-Weather Suppers
A yrNI'TED PURI’rY S'rORE^^^^^’ ’




2. Inspect cind adjust
(‘-brakes’’-,
3. Inspect tires !
Plan for the Late Summer, Autumn
PF^SEPyiNG 
; ; .KPTrl-E, :;
by GENERAL FOODS KITCHENS
Here’.i ii delightfully dilTorenr jam 
that’s sure to heeonio a family 
favui'lle, Nii'i' tu huw on hand for 
“.sjs'eial oeciwion” treats loo!




, re(((/!',s', ,, aicJ/aai-i-’/rei/
h'iaoii, / mt'ih'upiiii-iijiple, 
. : . l: pint , :
; )y ballli' Carlo Jrinl pirliii (::
To propiiro fruit,. (!raie;i lie rind 
;;;!; ' and .squeew ' the -‘ Juiee - I'roin ,;i 
tihidiiiiij l■!li7,ed. ni'aii'ge.s , and , 1(. 
inedinni-idi-.ed lemon. Pare: l, 
ini.idinmrNm.i'd, fidl.v' i'i|)e (tineapple' 
ami elio|) very; Ihte or grind," t’i'n.sh 
tlirii'0i|i;ldv aliiHil 1 piid I'lilly ri))e 
(st,ra\vhi'ri'ie;<..:Coml)im* rindi Jnire:".;; 
amT fi'iiiiH ,an(l innasnre ,1' ^ I'uins ' 
imp a very'large siineepan,
; Your y a year—don't have it
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember, .you’ll probably be driving longer dist>; ( 
ances at higher speeds than(usual: Y0u’ll( certainly; 
want to avoid any breakdown in some remote area.
((Drive ;:h tdke; advantage of (dur(yacation Time (
.■;'(Spec,ial':v’,;„(:’:”;:‘ ■;(;■, „(:"?:((;:’’ V;:,:■,(
4. Check shock T
'(■;■-: absorbers^^::■(;;,'('(((::
5. Check headlights








You’re Only A DAY AWAY
iPMOM ESmOBEl
nv .lET FROM VICrOltIA TO I.ONl)ON-
economy class, ijidtO.OO return.
VM
;| JOlUHNA voit KOCIIAN ZSA ZSA BABOR I
, >CC«0«AMLMVAMM-(».M«LUI4'; ■ '(■'i'I
Imagine! Whetlicr yonr vacation i.s a sliort or long oiie. you can 
spend it all on the Continent, minus only n day each way for travel­
ling Lime. With Blanoy’,s, tours of the Britl.sh Isle.s and the Continent 
are low in price but very complete, 'rhoy include meals, hotels, toiiv 
cuiic'h, siglil.-.ceing, all Ups, iKiggage .service. From London and back 
to London. Blancy’s plan your itinerary to the last detail—take 
care of visas, passports, etc,
RXAMPLI;: TOUIl! 2-day; Grand ; Motor Coacli( Tour, six 
; ,,/ , cQuntrlea--Bolgium, Germany, Swit'/.er-
land, Austria, Ilidy; France , ; ;
irt-day Austria, Germany, Switzerland,
France, Belgimp, Lleclienstein , .$17.5,0(1
At :I,dan()y's cliooso( I'roin(overTOO others , .one 
To liD-tlay tours, ; ’
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Dmigins Street ^ ^ IMnme HV 2'725I
/M
Si»EC!ALS?at STiW'S
;■:;■■ T." J,,■ ■ . N:,:,. V- , ...V-:,,, V • |
■■ '■%’ a ■ • 1'“. '
GARMNG’S
,ps:i.;S:eN/E(R((::




B.G.'S Favorite because of the taste
To niiiue jam, Add sugar in fruit 
in -.lauiM'piin and ini,\ well, V'lnee 
os'iir liigli : lii'iii, in'ing ' I'l n fult 
rolliott boil, nni\ liiol Jiord I ninnifi',
SIii'i'liu! roastimt!y, ■ Remove from ’ 
Ileal and Hi enee ,nir in (’erio, 
Tlten siir ami sidm liy tnrim for jaui 
b mi-imies Io eo(d Kligiilly, lo ia'e- 
vent .lloaiiag fndi, I,mile ipdi.'ldy 
inio idmees, Cover at oaee wille d, 
laeii l\ii! pnralllmMnkiw rilioiit IP 
medinin gla
PnauTvimt (’’oliilcr, if gei/j 
fer'/'/M ,.'ci,'/u/ar Cj Ciltb yif Cl i 'o, 
fi/e I'ea/, Hferi,' III ii'oir. rrj'riip
I'l'iilor (iiol o,’)' il V'iliihi (I ininilli,
.Yxsiurnm^.
If yon fi'nr bun prohlt'oii^ li'itjiyiiioir
,/filM aa’ .i’i'f/i|, (Pi ii't'i/e w,'’, Crunni 
/'''/oiG Jiili'ltvJiu, Ct li'jltiiibii ■ Arr, !
, R , I M,, II Itn (t ,1 • ll lilt, .11 , *
(,, tnilHUju n'ilh otodlo’i' fdvoril<', foilon; 
' pftiof Crrio rrt:ipt\ ( e ; ,
for &00 liomo dollwiy jiliono <3R S*304l
DM
,„THIII'CAniL.(Nti„i:iHEWttRIKSi (W.C.) LTD.'
IMtiilTMttoQfM U ttiti tuiliiUilidlU (liljjiijfeii t'jf Uid Utuor Conlrol Oioird or tiji Uio Cove/fioiDot of Oritish Coiuiotia,
Ghicken Loaf 
M hear oni«C heese 
!.:.oaf ■■
Pit I.h.
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Stage At Butchart Gardens
€ENTMAL SAANICH
The beautiful Metropolitan Opera 
soprano Teresa Stratas will be fea­
tured artist at the second symphony 
concert to be held in the magic set­
ting of the world famous Butchart 
Gardens at Brentwood, Bay, on
July 25, at 8.15 p.m.
The Canadian-born singer will ap­
pear as guest artist with the Vic­
toria Symphony Orchestra under 
conductor Hans Gruber. Last year 
Miss Stratas was scheduled to star 
in the Butchart Gardens symphony 
concert series, which are presented 






owners of the gardens, but cancelled 
her appearance when she contract­
ed chickenpox.
Date of this year’s second con­
cert was changed from July .14 to 
Monday, July 25, to fit in with Miss 
Stratas’ scheduled appearance in 
the Vancouer International Festival 
production of “Madame Butterfly”. 
FROM PIANO
The talented young singer oegan 
her musical studies at the early age 
of four years with piano les.sons, 
and at the age of 10 turned to voice. 
When she was 15 years old she 
planned to become a popular song­
stress in nightclubs or TV, but a 
radio station advised her to try for 
a University of Toronto scholar­
ship.
She tried out for her audition with 
“Il Baccio”, and although, up until 
that time she had never sung a 
scale, she won a scholarship—four
yeai's of study at the Royal Con­
servatory with Irene Jessner. the 
famous Metropolitan Opera soprano. 
During this period young 'Teresa 
walked off with nearly every Can­
adian talent award.
In October, 1558,Teresa made her 
debut with the Toronto Opera as 
Mimi in “La Boheme” under the 
direction of Walter Susskind. In 
the spring of 1959 she entered the 
national council’s auditions and won 
a Metropolitan Opera Company con- 







The Malahat South 4-H Clubs held j more than !i:2 per month, showing a | show a slightly better figure. The
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Reed,West Saanich Road, was
christened on Sunday, July: a, in St. I ,
Andrew’s Church, Sidney. Rev. ' their annual field day on Saturday, i total cost
Vaughan-Birch bestowed the names ' June 25, at the Saanich Fair j months.
of David Robert upon him: 'The god- ! grounds. There were eight classes, | The same family in Fulford would
Cost Of Water Is Analyzed
(Continued From Page One) ) of $10.50 for each two-month period.
1 In Ganges the family would meet 
rary figure of 9,000 gallons in two ; b^sic monthly bill of $4. The ad- 
months would pay the basic $5 : ditional water would then cost $2 
every two montiis at Brentwood. | per month for the remainder for a 
; There would then be an additional ! total of 4.500 gallons per month. 
; $1.40 for the extra 4,000 gallons. In Thi,s would result in a bi-monthly 
' addition they would pay $27 annual- , cost of $12. 
ly in tax. This represents slightly: This consumption in Sidney would
of $10.40 everv two
parents were Wm. McPhee. ol Vic­
toria and Mrs. May Cowell, of Sid­
ney. F. M. Reed, of West Saanich 
I Road, is the paternal grandfather, 
j Miss Kathy Benn, West Saanich I Road, left last Saturday for a 
I month’s holiday in Calgary. She ac- 
1 companied her aunt and uncle, Mr.I and Mrs. R. Descoteau. who are
i leaving Victoria to make their home | Intermediate, 12, 18 and 14 years, | 
Baby shower was held in a novel } in Calgary where Mr. Descoteau i 1, Mary Lord, Saanich Home .'trts; j 
etting on July 4 for Mrs. Lecnai'd | will be stationed. He is in the Royal ; 2. David Bnpty, Saanich Holstein;}
SHOWER FOR 
MRS. L. PAUL IN 
SAANICH FIELDS
dairy, beef, goats, poultry. Home | pay $8 every two months for the 
arts, garden, rabbit, identification j water they used witii an additional 
and a farm safety ejuiz. j $15 annually. This would represent
The winners were from Malahat j another $1.‘25 per month or a total 
South: Juniors 10 and 11 years. 1, }
Rhodena Cronk, South Saanich 4-H
9
Beef and Saanich Home Arts: 3,
^ . ,^1 u ' Margaret Tayloi', Saanich Holstein.Goat Club; 2, Margie Lord, North • ,
Saanich Goat Club; 3, David Wat-| Einie Dolling, of the Cedar Hol- 
son. South Saanich 4-H Goat Club, i stein Club, was the top judge from
Malahat North.
first 4,000 gallons for the two months 
would represent $5.50. The remain­
ing 5,000 gallons would cost $5. In 
addition the one-mill levy would 
represent averagely, perhaps, 50 
cents per month. The total co.st to 
the comsumer then would be $11.50 
lor the two-month period.
The rate varies but little from 
district to district.
In Saanich the cost would be $3.34 
per month or $6.68 over the two- 
month period.
Paul at the berry farm of Mr. and | Canadian Navy. 
Mrs
8, Nancy Miller, Saanich
Senior. l5 and over, 1. Rose
Home j
. E. Finlay, Stellys Cross Road. } Ken Thomson has relumed | Senior. 15 and er,hose ;
The shower was staged in the home after spending a few days ILuxton Poultiy Clul). 2, ; 




tlie day picking berries. They ar­
rived at the scene at 7 a.m. and 8 







was served, while lunch was eaten : ,, 
at midday adjacent to the .shed.
At 4.15 the guests ceased their 
labors and changed their clothes. | eoioying 
The guest of honor received a cor- '
.sage of white and pink flowers with 
a blue ribbon bow, after whicii she 
was escorted to her chair by her
visiting with her mother, Mr.s. E. __ _ __________________
Davies, in Vancouver. Mrs. Havies ; which inigln de-!
left this week for England by plane, : !
via New York, where she will spend | , , . , , ,
; in the ferry, he said, were the pres- j 
; ent coach tours from Victoria in
an indefinite time visiting with rela­
tives and friends.
Mrs. G. Ingleson, from Toronto, is 
holiday at Brentwood
the summer and the use of the ferry 
by Indian school children who lived 
with her friends, Mr. and Mrs. Har- : this, side of the inlet and attend- I
old Simpson, Beach Drive. j school dailv on the peninsula.
Capt. and Mrs. A, Torrible. Clark;----------^^^^^^—_
OPTIMIST CLUB
^800 and $400 JAGKPGT GAME
THURSDAY. JULY 21 ;
Note: At the Victoria Curling Rink, 1952 Quaidra St.
noous OPEN 7 p.m.—GAMES START 8 p.m. Refreshments: 
TICKETS ONl.y $1.00—EXTRA CARDS, .50c. Solarium Junior 
Buy Your Tickels NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League, 
paiiy: Diggon's.MCI Gov’t St.: B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Vic­
toria Photo Supply. 1015 Douglas; Willis Travel Service. 1006 Douglas; 
Facilic Tire Ltd!. 2650 Douglas St. Also available at the DOOR. 
"HELP I'llE OPTIMIST CLUB—HELP A BOY”
Road, have had as their guests for
host, Mr. Finlay. The chair was a j vveeks their son and daughter-} 
stumping powder box upended. Mr. 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Torrible; ;
Paul and their son, Thomas also | Pat and Miss Hilda j
took part in the function. i Leeieldt. all from San Diego, Calif, j
Mrs. Lehman then presented Mrs. ! They made the trip by car and had 
Paul with a large yellow . crepe | a very enjoyable holiday, spending ' 
diaper tied by two corners and fill-! much of the time fishing.
ed with gifts from tlie pickers. |-----  ~i
Mr. Finlay and his son quickly ] to niake a speecn, buUie expres^d
BOOZINESS
his thanks to the ladies for theirconstructed an impromptu table of, , ,
three berry crates on end on which h's wife.
■ ' Mr.: Finlay said grace and teato open the gifts.
Mrs.: Paul’s eight-year-old daugh­
ter, Josephine helped iier mother 
open "the parcels. T’ne guest of
was served.
Mrs. Paul received the good 
wishes of her associates for her
honor then expressed her gratitude j husband and herself and their nine 
for .the : gifts. Her. hus'u'and declined young children. ; (
Mrs. Albert Raymond is sentimental. Each time
hersdf for not having her old fashioned family 
jewelry re-set ... but somehow slie hasn t the 
heart to change it. So it stays wM her 
securities, safe in the bank vault.
Ellen Ramsay doesn’t own a diamond yet . . . 
but she’ll have one soon in an engagement ring.
Like most girls she has plans for marriage and 
her growing Savings Account in the Bank of 
Commerce is earmarked for wedding expenses 
and purchases foi her first home. meeting, having been detained, !
Precious jew
the fiiture . . : the Bank of Gonimerce helps 
both. AVhatevdr banking services you heed you 
can be sure they are readily available at any
(Cowichan! Leader) U / ,! . Trans-Canada} Highway.
: Acnote of frustration entered de- that with more powerful enginesUhe j J
present cferries' could renderjhnore;} 
efficient (and: faster service, than' at 
present, thus..overcoming any: .minor
liberations of D ti n ca n -Cowichan 
Gbamber of Coinmerce. council meet­
ing at . noon . Thursday," at Tzouhalem 
Hotel.




■ bet’s: :prbp6sah' toSmoye' :.the!.te’'rhint 
als'bf’the) Mill: Bay-Brentwbodlferty' 
toi!permit -moredirect conhectibm 
for Cowichan residents’! \vitlt the ;ne\y 
,] gulf: ferry. , '
■! FOR , .
FAMILY FUN





It’s the answer to low-cost enjoy- 
,ment of driving satisfaction. Direct 
from the Vauxhali; Factories in 
England. Low down payment . . t 







!! :CANADIAN :! !: :’ 
bAnK: 0F!:C0MMERCE










:;said the’ presideht, D.;;r. (Williams, :;i 
'by,a iinion' meeting.V(( : ( (:,(;::: :,( }!
CONSOLATION;,.}((,'.: (,;"!::■’:.;:V::'(:,/';:(((l;v;,;j'
:■;Though thei: chief : reasbhs((lor (the }
. hieeting had (gone . there' was consol-, | 
ation , from the: contents of: a report 
front!;a "Victoria:, newspaper (that 
morning, that the highways depart­
ment was keenly interested ln secur­
ing new terminals for the ferr.v. It 
(appeared that Capt. New’s prote.sts 
might in any event bo overridden, 
Denis! Mason Hurley, chairman, 
tourist committee, added weight to 
tlie department’s opinion. He re- 
portdd that Patricia Bay .appeared 
tlie natural location for the Saanich 
Peninsula terminal.! He gave de­
tails of n day's visit by the cliam- 
ber'.s delegates to tlie peninsula and 
.said Brentwood had opposed it but 
Sidney favored the change and wa.s 
working for the moving of the
I DIRECT ACCESS
Mr, Hnrloy .said the old Solarium 









USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It It {leilgncd to torvo you In youf 







Uno of Vneelnci, l»l*afmac«ulic.il«. 
Intcrllcidav, Iniliwninnl* and Bfcodcf 
Snpplict.
W» »tmit Ouallly, 0«irwnd»liHlly and tmiioiny.





2 p.m* - 6 p.m.
PHONE GR 9*Sai 
Comploto'' Prescription Service,




M.V. MILL BAY ! 
Leaves Brenlwoncl (every hour, 
from 11,00 ft.m, to(7.00 p.m. ( ( 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour,
; froiri n.:t0 n.m. to 7.30 p.m 
;; Sundays and Holidays — Extra
Leaves Brentwood at (1,00 p.m.
‘ '■ lutH'Ji.OO'n,m.’
You no longov have to put up with soggy sandwiches and lukewarm beverages 
when you picnic or camp ... EATON’S h as an excellem soloclion of modern picnic 
", ' '\ nceds ’ ineluding ice chests, picnic ham pers, yncuum bottles and jugs, portable 
/' "'stoves and bnrbooucs . . . youMl really en,joy eating outdoors with those xnodern
iL..,,,!!®?- o picnic ncccssories from EATON'S.
COLEMAN COOLERS LUXURY MOTOR KIT
and 0.00 p,m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 11,30 p.m. and








Choose from three sizes, all corners are rotmded and wipe 
(’clean easilv, (Well-biiilt, witli' tliormn-lock styrene; insulnlipn, 
i' e(,ioiing t’>i:)f'ice (for all drinks and foods. Convonlenl earo'mg ,
!:':, handlcs.^iEaelv'',: : ,;.(■'!(''',;L;.;:!!'!■■:■■■;„'VL:.!!,!,",'!,■!'!'
I.iiggage-stylp earrylng (case . contains two; largo vacuum 
liDtties. snndwlch and salad containers, ( ^ - — - -
1 small vaeuum boUle, cups, saucers,: : 
plates and cutlery for foiu'. Each .
Fj and
WIOE-MOUTH thermos BOTTLES
Itiiy with no Down Payment with an ( 
EATON ItiHlget.€harKe Aeemiiil
COLEMAN PICNIC JUGS
Tliree eoiivenient siaes to keep beverages, soups, etc,, hot oj 
.!;! cold (for( liovirs!- . lO-oz..: 15-02.; nml IlOroz. jugs, ( Wide: moutlir 
' nmke thenr lumdy ’ cj •TA *
for solid : foods, :,stews, etc, V ■ : ' : Za I 51 : ♦« "X.
!!' '•Reg. Tnide .Name ' ( ! ( ( (U ■ ' **
Will keep lifihids! cold or warm for hours! porcelain charnel 
liner with white ’ ‘
S COKl l n , cjmu oihuiku
...... ................ . Interior Tlnses clean (easily, They're'light* (C
weight, with handy ■hrmdlo inid^v,
pouring spout, Two models to / .I'O u...
:: ehoase,': rroni,-(Eaelr'!:;v’7
( Store Hours; 9 a.njj^R.OO p,m. 
y/ll a m, to !) p.m.
EATDN S SiMiiTlng Goods, Main Floor, Ilonse Farnlshlniffi Itultdlag. Phone Ey 8*7141.
o':;!!(^:!:'''^(’ !'\;UL(;U!(!!'!!^ c; PHONE EV 2-7141 Gulf Islnnds: Zonllh 6100
Aa,fturp«l« 
bin till
t*rri»«cn«r Full tin PoBihol*
tllOQ.r
rotl i)MV*r lidii mowfi Roloiy
IT® M CCB " ' OiTTC
with Canada’s most compicia line of low-cojf,
i*ii
: ((! !!S'K/IWOEff XOTL!!!
_________- -.......... - - ’ "KEATING , CR,OSS .ROAD.■ C^R 4-U21
Kluiid for CASE FARM MACHINERY AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
j[i.iMi(riiiniiiriiiiiirn"i-'r'‘.........................
Mua.i dlB&UUlIku, tfiMMMilMi'hlMi MHlIilliWI
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When They Were Too Rich For Safety
Liquidation of the Kulaks in Rus­
sia was eminently justified. The 
group was preying on the people 
and by becoming wealthy they rep­
resented a threat to the government. 
Their liquidation was essential to 
the safety of that government.
This statement was not the heart­
ening re-assurance of a Russian 
apologist. Neither was it the sec­
ond-hand report of a satellite poli­
tician. It was the carefully consid­
ered summary of an intelligent 
Canadian. A young man thoroughly 
convinced of the Communist creed, 
Canadian-born and educated, ex­
pressed this view to a staff member 
of The Review recently.
He explained that the Kulaks were 
in possession of much needed farm 
machinery. They established a cus­
tom-harvesting scheme whereby
AN AUSPICIOUS OCCASION
DEVELOPMENT, of the Canadian Gulf Islands has been speeded during the past decade as transportation ser­
vices are steadily improved. Ten years ago countless 
thousands of British Columbians had never heard of this 
favored marine district. On Thursday of this week the 
eyes of the entire province will be focussed on the Gulf 
Islands when the provincial cabinet will make history by 
holding a meeting at Ganges on Salt Spring Island.
There is every indication that travel will be e.xtremely 
heavy to Ganges on Thursday as islanders turn out in 
hundreds to extend a warm welcome to govei'nment heads 
including Premier W. A. C. Bennett. And unless we miss 
our guess entirely, those same islanders will seize the 
opportunity to press for even better transportation facili- 
. ties.;.'
Several briefs will be presented to the cabinet by in­
terested individuals and groups. Wide interest has been 
aroused in the petition which asks that the province 
acquire and operate fei’ries now serving island ports. 
This petition enjoys almost unanimous support of the 
affected territory and is certain to give cabinet members 
cause for deep thought. ■ -
; Proponents; of the petition—and they are representa- 
: tive and . responsible groups from many of the Jslands—
: canThake:out a strong case. ; They are fully aware that 
;; the. gdvernment this spring started a provincially-owned 
and operated ferry service linking Vancouver Island with 
; the B;C. mainland. Price tag for the inauguratioh of 
y this service must have been substantial. Why then; ask 
- l-he isl^ndersy is: it not a logical step for thfe government 
y to take over :ancillary ; ferry services to connect the Gulf 1 
Islanders: with Swartz Bay and thus permit this important 
marme section pLB.G.’s population to enjoy; t^ full bene- 
:; fits ofitl^tipw mainland service? At present inter-islands 
: Sre operated by private: enterprise with
heavy provincial subsidies. If Premier Bennett and his 
cabinet team are satisfied that the government can pro­
vide a better service at no greater cost to the travelling 
public than at .present, there would seem to be every 




JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
Along with weather breaking rec­
ords, I wouldn’t be a bit surprised 
that the B.C. government ferries are 
also smashing a few. Changes usual­
ly create their own complications, 
and no less did 
this one. Now
that we have a
superior s’Ji'vice 
to the mainland 
by water wo are 
really made to 
feel the inade­
quacy of the 
P a t r icia Bay 
Highway along 
with the adjoin-
J. D. Tisdade jng section of
Number One Highway, both carry­
ing excess loads at more frequent 
peak periods. This will mean more 
blacktop.
Of course those who support the 
leader of the Liberal party won’t 
ask for it, because he and his pre­
decessor, Mr. Laing, condemned 
the government for putting too
much emphasis on roads and bridges 
and insinuated that we were cover- 
our sins with blacktop. To do a 
take off on a Churchillian, all I can 
say is “Some blacktop and some 
sins”; as admittedly we are guilty 
j of increasing the miles: of blacktop
in the province by nearly three 
times during just eight years of 
Social Credit.
they took part of the crop in ex­
change for its cutting. The govern­
ment ultimately murdered large 
numbers of the group while dispers­
ing others throughout the land.
The same Canadian student of 
Communism referred to the begin­
ning of the Second World War in 
1941. Although his own country had 
been at war for nearly two years 
at that time, he recognized no war 
until Russia entered in 1941.
These views were expressed not 
in some strange far-off land, but 
during a brief encounter in Sidney.
SUCCESSFUL
CANDIDATES
Successful Brentwood candidates 
in the recent pianoforte examin­
ations of the Royal Conservatory of 
Music, of Toronto, were: grade 1, 
first class honors, Judith Martin; 
grade .3, first class honors, Patsy 
MoAlpine; honors, Elaine Pelter 
and Diane Higgs; grade 5, honors, 
Nancy Tidman and Paul McMul- 
droch. Grade 3, honors, Penny 
Brown.
TALKIDIS !T OVir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ..........10.00 a.m
Evening Service ......... 7.30 pan.
i in
Ladies- Are
welcoming. the distinguished vistors and hope that their 
Salt .Spring Island deliberations will be pleasant and 
fruitful.
SIDNEY village council is investigating the establish­ment of postal service in Sidney on a six-day basis. The 
; investigation follows a plea from one of the commissioners 
for full service on Mondays at least during the holiday 
period.
Until less than a decade ago postal service in Sidney 
was offered on a six-day basis. It was cv^ 
the staff of the post office was insufficient to remain bpen 
and the six-day service necessitated a six-day working 
week for the postal workers.
Today the staff has been considerably augmented and 
;postal authonties ;wilI undoubtedly hear the; council’s 
plea with sympathy.
A full week would provide a valuable service to the 
community all the year round.
;WATER:::::G0STS •
■jCIlOM. time to time consumers within the various water
districts here are somewhat ci'itical of the cost: of
water. It; has been frequently pointed out that the cost 
of water in the rural a;reas3 is substantially higher than in 
the more urban communities. The cost of Sidney or 
Brentwood water is not infrequently compared with that 
in Victoria or other larger communities.'
The comparison is .justified In terms of dollars and 
cents. There is a discrepancy. Nevertheless, an analysis 
of co.sts made by The Review this week indicates one 
factor whicli obviates any criticism. The cost of water 
in:1;he rurql areas is very evenly matched.
returns in order to establish a substantial; hank account 
at thebnd of qnclv year. The water districts are distribut­
ing vvateraiKl meeting their costs with only a 
margin at tlie close of each yoai’.
; 6 Coupled wltlUthls aspect Is the fact ilia tlie relative 
costs of water In various districts are closelymatched.
;6Is;loss than fair. It Is unrealistic 
; and! the fact that the; cost- of wn tor hi vrtflous coininuni- 
tioS comparable; In;;pdpulatl6n density is ;so close clearly 
■indicate.i'tbis fact.
There tvi’C Voss users per mile of pipe dr per hour of labor.
Watob'is the No; 1 commodity in oiir llvesf W are
:Salt Spring Island Lions Club had 
a;, special Ladies’; Night recently; at 
i Ganges, : wheii members arid wives 
attended:: dini&r;: at Harbour mouse ■ 
followed by :a :darice in the: Legion 
Hall.
Dr. Ted Jansch was chairman of 
committee:: in charge ) of arrringe-: 
fnents for the ^ evening; : Assisting
hirii :::were ;w.; ;H;;Bradley; W
ford and J. Fv Hawksworth.
; The wiyes learned they! had to 
take over the Muties: of their; hus­
bands during the ineeting.;; Due to 
the: abserice of ::several ladies, Mrs., 
Harold Hoffirianf;wife of the: third 
vice-president,: ; found herself : pre­
siding. Mrs.; J.:;West ;acted as /sec­
retary and readminutes; Mr.s. W. 
T. D. Jones gave the treasurer’s 
report; Mrs. E. Kaye reported for 
the boys’ and; girls' committee, and 
Mrs; Jansch was tail-twister.
Part of the Lions program calls 
for a member to give a five-minute 
history of themselves, and as Wal­
ter Mailley should have given his 
life-history at this time, Mrs. 
Mailley had to quickly give hers 
'instead.’"'.
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Noakes and; Constable and 
Mrs; H. Bonner. Also attending 
were newcomers to the island, Mr, 
and Mrs. Barney Luka,s, formerly 
of Ladysmith.
However, I could ask what did 
che Liberals use to. cover their sins 
with'? “Mud”? (not political).
In case a few hardy C.C.F. flag- 
wavers start rejoicing over the 
plight of the Liberal leader and his 
less roads for votes campaign, let 
me recall my notes on Bill No. 34. 
1953. I have before me the actual 
bill of that session with my notes 
on it. This was a bill to set up the 
Toll Bridges and Highway Author­
ity. It covered the construction of a 
number of transportation services, 
ie, tunnels, trestles, ferry landings 
and approaches.
After a prolonged discussion on 
the bill with the C.C.F. opposition 
denouncing it, on October 15, 1953 at 
4.45 p.m., the bill passed with the 
C.C.F. voicing a “no”. They want­
ed the government' to snowball the 
then nearly .$2 million direct debt of 
the province by having the govern-6 
ment borrow the money. If we had 
listened to them there would be no 
Swartz Bay ferry, today; no P.G.E., 
no Deas Tsland turinel, no Oak St. 
bridge, no Second Narrows or Okan­
agan : bridge, and no guarantees for 
school board bonds or municipal 
services, as the credit of the prov­
ince in 1952 was already so thin 
that the former administrations 
were being embarrassed by it. ; !
: Then: where: ; would! the court 
houses be and the new Government 
House, and where would; the hospi­
tal construction be without the gov­
ernment’s/so; per cerit:;cash; bn the 
line? Without a pay-as-you-go and 
a/ direct debt reduction play/ they 
would still be oh the drawing 'ocards.
With the C.C.F. program we 
would have a province full of dis- 
/^irialjpeople/anda/buiigetfulLdfdis- 
inal debt.! Ori top of/all :;this/they 
still complairiingly contend !that the 
government /should have pyramided 
the debt further /by' borrowing to
P.N.R. and buy out the B.C. Elec­
tric.
To take this kind of advice would 
be tantamount to wilful disaster 
and one can only surmise that it is 
given in the hope that it would ruin 
a government that would try it out, 
and thus the C.C.F. would be able 
to take over by default.
The “fault” here is that the C.C.F. 
are famous for their strategy of al­
ways wanting to start at the “top” 
and that of course is their weakness 
as the job you usually start at the 
top on is, digging a hole. They’re 
proficient at this, but I don’t believe 
the people of this province will fall 
into it. Of course there is still an­
other choice and that’s the P.C.’s 
who according to Douglas Manley 
are carrying on a “provincial goof- 
ball political campaign”. This is 
no doubt something new in the po­




reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON^S- PMONE: EV 2-7141
“Thy kingdom come .
6:10.
This is the joy note of the Lord’s 
prayer and should be the lon^ng of 
the Christian’s 
heart. It should 
■ be for /we are 
told to pray for 
its coming and 
also because it 
would mean the 
realization of be­
ing in the very 
presence of oui* 
Lord and Sav­
iour.
Did it ever 
occur to you 
that maybe you 
may not be ready to meet Him? If 
you have never accepted Him as 
your Saviour, to meet Him would be 
to have Him as your judge. II Tim. 
4:1. If you are a Christian, then are 
you happy with the state of your 
walk with Him or are there a few 
places that should be cleaned up?
Yes, this sentence of the Lord’s 
prayer forms a real challenge to 
the honest petitioner for he would 
have to be saved and walking in the 
perfect will of; a loving Heavenly 
Father. Is that! your position? It 
can be by accepting Him, then 
knowing and doing His Word. May 
1 He help us all to find this portion of 
I His prayer to be the prayer of our 







’ are so simple to seed! 
Just pKpiie us - or
-VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
a /pk f 'TKT In « CJ Ii’' I
[ to every brand...
..— isi:!mmM
I PA.RK & TILFORD pj;;-




Augmented police dotachmoiit in 
Sklnoy is under considerntioii, in 
pttUWa.''
/ Sidney villngo council learned last 
week tlun; tlui Royal Canadian 
Moimtod Police luive conducted n 
provlnco-wido suryoy to as.sofis Uio 
aiUitition in tlie yarloiis dotaclnnentH.
Councillor J, R! I.arocque! sub- 
ndtting the report, added tluil there 
is';/ n:. shortage:/of: police;/ oflicor's 
across .tho;:continoni.
|>"'/!




/ Recent; ,exc]iftnBO: of \vicws pub- i repoi't: "two lots Irom two dlffermit 
llshoft! in' The ;Reylew''rogardi'nii liut ranclief*; were eluwked ', /, , eno ’ wan 
rnhslrigfiri "nutria'! for! hir . has'boon /a ;suu:dl liri/ of/lW: iskinsi, wlilcli were 
Joined l)y a locnl fur farmer, Lonle' of ;v nveragiiig large, fn.'m ’21 
ComiiR,'Oldfield Tlond, : ;' ■ j to '.hi inche.s froiri car.s to The ed,go
; Mr, Combs linn submitted ir rc” j,ol i|u> bollv , . . .tlie rancher brought 
port ptv/mrit'hv/fur nales /which/ap'r/' lhpiu iuid:;t:!kcd h) see llwni di..'.,kcd 
pe;ire(l,, ln :tho,,Mar,ch isistio uf : the j to;got wliat inforination he could 
Fur Trade .Iourn(il,.of Cmiadii,. The iT'or lutui'o ii.u’,
’•etyirt,'nj'gwhring''hivler 'tlv* ' byline' -VVr,U,\<;tr. $U) ' ‘ '
ofTi, ,M‘,:: Pon'in<h' iieneral /manager y / ’TSvoiV: sUih;: wi;is:,aece))t(\i;)lo and 
of Uie, Wfc'Nlern Council of Nutria j will brlug/jierhiips an average price 
. Ranchers, BiunninrlKes : Ihh! resultn 'of siith .: v this loi:of’;i2 skhts nhow- 
eeawn u/Jd
':, Mr,/ Porrino! /explnihs: that/ those and few ilaWs of any/size,/ Rad tliey, 
/growers who/hflvir been 'SuhTnltting j been ;hi inches or over they eaulll
/ pelts for the past Hcveral yours pro 
diiced aomo furs of cxcollonl quality; 
Move roceiu cniriintH into the Held 
subtniUtHl skins which failed to 
aolilevo the top, mnrket prices, he 
,/; nolw,,;./;
■' “'Ono' day;’’’recently,’’, fitntei: the
lirlng as high iet a averjige ' 
/“The other lat eaine ns a ship- 
nicnt lroin another loealily. While 
they were properly tinekeii iind ex­
pertly linndled, the.v were n sorry 
Jot, for quality, There were; tW; skins 
In the Khipinent, 51 of which h.id to
1)0 re,toctpd, clue to luck of color,and 
deiuilty.^ Tlie, size was good, ,iver- 
nging; large, but oven the an/is ae- 
cepled slipvved a lack of density at 
the Tower edge for two/ or throe 
inches/which will put them iii the 
small or very small class and a' 
1,'ick of color ..will nof pern) it tlieni | 
to gn into n high price bracket, i 
Tliey will prohably not, return oveiT 
tut average price!;of : $1,50 ' at ilie.i 
most, Keep in mind Tvl were reject-i 
cd n.s uimmrkelal,ile, so the rancher! 
gets $117 less 10 per cent, or r(:.iitghly '
! $10(5 for prodnciiig ill) skins, not.! 
cnongh to fiay for the skinning if: 
he had it done at a cnsiom i)lmn; ' 
These aninmls ale 'apiiroxinmlely :| 
$1 wort|y)f fuod c.icfi,nr $320, '.vlneliJ 
Wins" a'lolal lo.ss lo the proiluw'r; i 
while the other rmicher will , .Tmw ; 
.1 in/ulll, of ,;|eint,'vvlii,'( e m the nt.'igii- 
Ijorhood of $"> each for his skins! ( 
oven in today's iimrkei,’’ : ,’ !
; , In noaehision, / thC; writer tnges.j
till put ui tIMII t.l ,1*,, i,*l .,.
tali) fhe inain elmracleristics of : a 
goad bretiding animal aimad nf/ 
time navlnj; rnmnirnred, In Urn ! 
rh’hl dlrenioo. tm nmn then ral'U« * 
liiis stock in the stmm .imnnun" a,s j 
does / any good:' farincr, , ljy e.'ireful i 
breeding rind ellmiiiatioti of node- ' 
sirahle:; aninmls which; will meh?ly j 









In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
United ChuarcSse®
SUNDAY, JULY 17
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul's, Sidney ...... 11.30 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 








North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
July 17 — Trinity 5
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion .... 8.30a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
, Matins 11.00 a.m. 
Thursday—Holy Com. . . 9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Matins ........i...__ 9.30a.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHKISTADELPEIIANS 
yictoria, cor. King and Blansbard 
; , Address: ;/’■,'
SUNDAY, JULY 17, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
!;God:'''''T'!',/./^
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
BiTHlL BAPTIST
!;/! !;2335 " BEACON/; AVE NUE?!: 
Pastor: Rev! W. P. Morton. :/ 
SERVICES: Sunday, July 17 
10.30 a.m.—Family Seiwice.
“ A: /MYSTERY ■! STORYT/!! 
/ ; 7,30 p.m/—Eveiling : Vice.;;! ;;
“PEACE PROPAGANDA”. 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon A'va.
John Tisdalle, M.L.A., in absence 
of Rev. Irene E. Smith.
SERVICES,:'!,:/,:,:'!/:;;::;
Sunday School .... ..... !l0 a.m.
Worship , / , . !li a.m.
Evangelistic . .......7.30 p.m.
Prayer /Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday... . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Mo.st Welcome —
CHIU.S'mN SCIENCE
"''/:''/SERVICES /”'/!/''' 
aro held at U a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney. B C.





9192 East Saanich Road 
Servlceo: Sunday ^ ^
10.00 n.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 n.m.-~Wnrahlp.
7,30 p,in.-Evnngolisl,ic Service. 
Wodnesdny, 7..10 p.m. — Prayer 
'■ meeting.'''"
Friday,T1,00 p.m,—<Voung Peoples 
— Evorynuo Welcome —
UcV. (!. U, HIclunnnil, PaHlor. 




The Lord’.*) Supper ll,.30 h.m,
Sunday Soliool and 
niblo Class 10.00 a,m.
Gospel Servloo ; v.ivi p.m.
■Siiiulay. .lafv 17
EVEnV WEDNESDAY 




^,year old whisky‘with % year old added
CANADIAN I’Aniv & TILFORD LTD.— NORTH VANCOUVER, RRITISR COI.CMIRA
A Ihiliiih t^oluinhui InduKlry





REST RAVEN DRIVE 
RiiHtur <«. IlnrhHtidtrr, 
Si'nlviirn Sermon!
" "Othor.*'); .SCI* tho ohurcl
tlMViiiiili'’ oiti’
riltrough our llvoiii,” 
iSnbhath Sohoni p.jio n,m.
Prcachlug Service ^ 11,00 n,in,
Doreii!) Welfare Tuna., i.oo p.m. 
Prayer Sorvlce-Wetl., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio aervlco-nenr ’’Tlia Vole* 
of Prophecy" 0:30 n.m., Suodn./— 
"CKI.G Dial ,730."''
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RAFFLES A. R. PURDY
fiOHEEi isimu TEMIIEi MMAMEP 
SmCLE UiTIL ms SOTH BIRTHPM
By MARGARET K (PURDY) 
CUNNINGHAM
As mentioned in the last issue of 
Rev. Wilson’s “Parish and Home” 
for January, 1898, the writer’s 
father. Raffles i.\. R. Purdy, a pion­
eer school teacher here on the 
island, retired after 12 years’ work 
at the Central school.
Born on May 7, 1861, Mr. Purdy 
came of a large family of stone-
carvers and musicians. The family 
home was in Blakeney, Gloucester, 
England, although Mr. Purdy was 
born in Dublin, Ireland, during the 
time that his father was in that 
city for two years working on stone­
carving. The family of one of the 
j’ounger Purdy sons is still living 
today in Belfast.
“Raffles” received his name from 
a friend of his father’s, the well-
VISITORS IN BRITAIN ,
Among those registering a: B.C. | 
House in London last week were 
Miss Joan Newton and Mr. and 






Passenger Cars, Trucks and 




sets the pace in pleasure 
with full-bodied flavour
CARLING’S RED GAP
For free home delivery phone:
This acivertlsomont is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
: Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;.
,; "Ttwr ' ?nv r;;; ,■ ■, '.’VJ ■ 5,: m m., v'i... ■
with an automatic etorago hoator I
If you have to put on ji I'ire and wall, every time 
you want hdl vvalor, it’s time you innuirtKl fiboul 
an automatic’ c'let'tric storage hefiter! Simply set 
the thermostat once—and your nutoniatic heater 
provides all tlic hot water your I'amlly needs— 
at .1uHl; the I empornture you .select, Tlie cost of 
providing jmlomalle hot water averages a few 
cents per person per day—and lliere’s a .lust- 
rigid si’/e for your family's recjuh'emenl.s.
h plontifui supplv) ol hot wotar fiom an 
automatic electric storage water heater 
i.s the grcoitost blo.SKing in the homo.
•G. Electric
Ask your appliance dealer or plumbor 
about the right size lor your homo.
known Sir Stamford Raffles, founder 
and governor of Singapore, instead 
of becoming a stone-carver like 
other members of his family, he 
chose teaching as a profession.
After a short time at this occupa­
tion in London, the adventurous call 
of -the colonies lured him out west, 
and at 21 he arrived at New York 
harbor in 1882. From there he went 
west to Nebraska, spending two 
years with his sister, Emily (Mrs. 
Beddis), her husband and family.
Unused to the warm summer 
nights they decided to come to the 
coast, and from San Francisco made 
their way to Victoria, and thence 
over to Salt Spring Island, where 
Mr. Purdy soon found a position in 
the Central school.
GOES FARMING
After leaching 12 years during 
those early pioneer days and living 
at Mrs. Steven’s Boarding House
Purdy built the pews which 
were used until a few years ago, 
when they were replaced by new 
ones. Mr. Purdy was a lay reader 
and helped Rev. Haslam and others 
who came over to take services 
here until a retired clergyman was 
procured.
A beautiful memorial window may 
be seen in the chancel at the east 
end of St. Mark’s Church commem­
orating the loss by drowning of 
Harold Scott and Fred Smedlev.
Message of greeting was sent to 
G. A. Gardner in Sidney recently 
when he opened a packet of Swiss 
cheese.




Certificates will Ije awarded to 
Etudents of the Seventh-day Ad-
bore a message from an employee ventist Vacation Bible school, July
of the packaging plant in Lucerne.
“Beaucoup des (sic) salutations 
de Lucerne et une tres bonne sante 
et bon appetit.” (Greetings from 
Lucerne and good health and good 
appetite.)
The message was signed by Dresy
14. at 7.30 p.m.
38,Hurlindum, Luzernerstra.sse, 
Litlau, Lucerne, Switzerland.
Mr. Gardner and his family ate 
the cheese with relish, but they 
have not replied to the message.
A special “commencement" pro­
gram at Rest Haven Seventh-day 
Adventist Church boys and girls who 
linve been attending the Vacation 
Bible school for the past two weeks 
will receive certificates and parents 
will view a display of .some of the 
crafts on which the children have 
been w'orking.
Each of the three age groups of 
Sidney youngsters who have com­
pleted the Bible school work during 
the past two weeks will present 
parts of the program in connection 
with the graduation ceremony. 
Songs, recitations, Bible memory 
work, and a display of handicrafts 
produced by the youngsters will be 
presented.
Bemeis SUMMER Vm@mtg®sn
For Quality and Economy Shop Cunningiiams
(the writer’s home today), Mr. 
Purdy decided to go farming and 
bought 123 acres on the Beddis 
Road, running from the sea 
(Ganges harbor), and almost up to, 
but not quite touching the present 
Fulford-Ganges Road.
He planted a large orchard (d' 300 
trees alongside the Beddis Road, 
and another orchard of some 300 
Iruit trees near the sea, clearing 
the land by hand. With a Japanese 
to help, and with the aid of only 
hand saws, all the large trees were 
cut down and burnt, and two 10-acre 
fields remained where there had 
been a forest.
Tw'o years before World War 1 
he paid a visit to his beloved Eng­
land, where, w’hile visiting h;s sis­
ters he met Miss Alice (May) Way- 
moutli, who was later to become the 
author’s mother. While most men 
are beginning to retire, or at least 
take things easier on turning 50, 
Mr. Purdy waited until he was that 
age before embarking on the .sea of 
matrimony. Next May 7, 1961. will 
he the 100th anniversary of his 
.birthdate.,;.
SAMPLE OF' HIS WORK^^^^
A sample of the Purdj' stone- 
carving may be seen at the .Parlia­
ment Buildings, Winnipeg. This was 
j done by ah older brother of Raffles, 
Fred, Avho was the only other mem­
ber of the Purdy .family (apart from 
Mrs. Beddis) 'to come out to North 
America. - Groups of three figures 
in each group,: representing ; peace, 
prosperity, ; etet,: were harved : an 
Indiana": limestone ; brought' to > Win­
nipeg for:-the’: job, :andfh^'e :beeh set 
:;at: each: oF the four:'corners- of: the^ 
dome; above - tlie;^Parliament = BiiilclL 
ings there.
; Fred Purdy also , lived in Montreal 
-and„;,-was:;vthebe V at; ;the- ■ time;;'the' 
author’s mother; arrived in That city, 
He later went: to live in :Vermont, 
across , the hort^r,: and: died: there.
..Many tqf the; old-time residents of 
the island tojay: (and some That 
have passed on) owe their schooling 
To what they received under Mr. 
Purdy’s; instruction, and; I am told 
by Tome of his former pupils That 
he was a very respected teacher and 
a firni disciplinarian. ; ' T 
Some: of his pupils were Tom 
Mount, William , Mount, the . late 
Lawrence, Gilbort, Margaret; and 
Mrs. Gilbert Mount (Isabella Night­
ingale ), Walter , and Francis Nor­
ton, Ernest Harrison, Mrs. Harry 
Caldwell, Reid Bittnneourt (all de- 
f-eased) and other members of the 
two Bittancourt and Norton fam­
ilies, the Harrison family, the Col­
lins brothei's, Norman, Keith and 
Lew Wilson (SOILS of Rev. Wilson) 
anti many; others.
ASSISTED CONSTRUCTION 
During The construction of St, 
Mark's Church, Mr, Beddis, his .son, 
Charlie, and many ol tlie residents 
helped witli the building, Cnrh Wnl- 
tors came over from Crofton nnd 
wii;., (he nrcliiteel of the huUdinij
PICNIC NEEDSf B I l H D i V S I R ¥ ! C i ^
THERMOKUPS—IiLSulatcd plastic, T-oz.....12 for 39c 
PAPER CUPS—Hot an(i cold drinks. ..18c to 49c
PAPER PLATES. .. ......... Pkg. 20c and 2Sc
MOIR'S POT OF GOLD CHOCOLATES— Sfl 45 WILLARD’S FAMOUS CHOCOLATES—
1-lb. box. regular $1.85....... ................ ...Special * 14-oz., regular .$1.10.... ................. ..........Special
STORES
MOIR'S SELECTION BOX CHOCOLATES— 70^ BRACK'S CHOCOLATE-COVERED






MANTONE (4 Transistor) RADIO—
(Small, compact, leather ca.se)................
3 STAR {6 Transistor) RADIO—
(Small, compact, leather case)..............
BEACH BALLS—
20-inch inflated, colorful.......... .
AIR MATTRESSES—
For beach or vacation..................-:—;
BLINKER BATTERY LANTERN
with 4 batteries. Complete.....'. - ... .. .—
SHAVINGMIRRORS—
inch (one side magnifying)—.........Each
FACE CLOTHS—
PLAYTEX BABY PAN'TS—
(Pull-on type) ......12 pairs for
PLAYTEX BABY PANTS—
(Snap-on type) .................... ................2 pairs for
"MILO" SEAMLESS NYLON STOCKINGS—
■ “Honey Spice” and “Mocha” shades. Pair ...
RICHARD HUDNUT 
RINSE 'N' SET- .
$/*9S
rb'm T ho hi & 
diapering!
PAD AND PANTV





straps. Pinless. : 
Panty plus pad 
■snaps on, off, 
in a jiffy!
;CHIX;;Pcinly,;,: 
;;.;ExcluRive inside; ; 








Perfect for trips 
with baby.
'Chlx




(Children’s, 4 feet long, 
BATHING CAPS—
















For Backache,'Tired :; 
Feeling due to Urin- i 
ary Irritation and 
Bladder Discotofort.' 










: o Mtkti a ptdtcl bait for pollih, 
® Economical In uit—cannot iplll,
|l bIu BVi CR EAM
i:
STORE HOURS — 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m.
' Fully;” Automatic'




Such Easy Terms, Too
Troo ' 
Dollvof^
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Series “A’ —Best of five games. Schedule Winner vs. Third-place team. 
Series “B"—Best cf five games. Second-place team vs. Fourth team. 
Playing dates: August 13, 14, 17, 20 and 21.
Series “G”—Best of seven games. Series “A” Winner vs. Series “B” 
.winner.
Playing dates: August 24, 27, 28, 31, September 3, 4 and 5.
Rained-out games during the schedule are to be made up as double- 
headers on the first afternoon meeting of the two teams.
All rained-out games are to be completed prior to August 8. y 
Code: A—Brentwood Flyers. B—Army & Navy Braves.
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By W. R. ‘ORCHARD j of wind movement. Infective aphids
Seed certification is a service | may 
rendered to growers through agri-
GKEAT MOMENTS from Canadian history are being recreated for motion picture cameras 
at the National Film Board studios in Montreal. One of these, shown above, is a re-enactment 
of the scene when Lord Elgin, in 1849, faced a delegation headed by Sir Allan MacNab, pro­
testing over the Rebellion Losses Bill. It was an event which led to responsible government in 
Canada. The National B'iim Board plans to produce a series of twelve half-hour films about 
the men who shaped Canada’s history.
S@ f ew Wh® Have The Spirit
>jt
And So Little For The Mind
Modern
Etiquette
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Call on: TRIP ABROAD
' ffiSMI MULii mmi SEWiCE ■
, ''Fu-loria’x Pioneer Travel Agency"
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-3168
By WALDRON GREENE 
The room was full of books. Books 
on shelves, in cartons, in boxes, in 
stacks on the floor and piled to the 
ceiling along the walls. It was the 
winter of 1909-10. A brand new 
Canadian university was being born 
in Drinkle, Block No. 1 in Saska­
toon. '
This roomfull of books was the; 
president’s private library for the 
time being. As one of the original 
class of 70 students I had asked 
the president for some information 
on literature and philosophy. He 
had led me from his office along a 
passage, unlocked the door and mo­
tioned me iritb this headquarters 
of human knowledge. ; After indi­
cating where certain d i f f e r e n t 
authors’;works were located: he sug- 
I gested that I rhake free, use of this
roomfull of books. I
I shall always remember Dr. !
Walter Murray best, at the moment 
when after my thanking him for his 
kindness, he spoke with a tinge of 
sadness, “You are more than wel­
come. There are so few who have 
the spirit.”
One of the slogans used light- 
heartedly by male members of the 
class when put on a night party was 
“We are making history”. After 50 
years we can look back and ask,
“What kind of history have we and 
our contemporary C a n a d i a n s 1 
made?” We have seen, nerhans. q should
By ROBERTA LEE.
Q. If you have seated yourself at 
a table in a restaurant and your 
waitress has poured water for you, 
then a friend invites you to sit at 
his table, should you take your glass 
of water with you?
A. No. You should let the wait- 
i-ess take care of this.
Q. Is it all right for a divorcee 
to have a maid-of-honor and two 
bridesmaids at her second mar­
riage?;'
A. /No; she should have no more 
than one : attendant at: her second
p p  
more world history made than in 
any former ; half-century since the 
world began, but what of the Presi­
dent’s worry ? Or does; the; spirit | it; ig insolent for them to keep their 
matter any more in a world of radio j seats, Put if they have not been 
fallout, rockets, missiles and sud-,
a child always rise 
when being introduced?, :
A. Children; should be taught ;to 
do this at the earliest possible age.
cultural agencies to make available 
seed that is essentially disease-free 
and thus make possible the growing 
of healthier, more productive crops. 
Certification is not a guarantee of 
absolute freedom from disease since 
it deals only with selected diseases, 
selected for known ease of trans­
mission from diseased to healthy 
plants, and for known ability to 
cause serious crop loss. Certifica­
tion imposes upon the producer of 
certified seed rigid conditions of 
culture, sanitation, and crop isola­
tion, which is reflected in higher 
cost of the product. The higher 
cost is justified in assurance of su­
perior performance of certified over 
non-certified seed.
Seed potato certification will 
serve to illustrate benefits deriv­
able from the system.
Certification standards have been 
set for Mosaic, Leaf-Roll, Witches’ 
Broom, Black-Leg, and Wilt, each 
being a readily transmissible and 
potentially serious disease of potato. 
VIRUS DISEASES
Mosaic, Leaf-Roll and Witches’ 
Broom are each caused by a virus 
entity and thus are referred to as 
virus diseases. Characteristically, 
virus diseases are subjects of rapid 
spread through the agency of in­
sects feeding on above-ground foliar 
parts of plants. The Leaf-Roll dis­
ease is representative of the above- 
noted group.
Wlien a portion of a potato plant 
becomes infected with Leaf-Roll the 
disease soon pervades the total 
plant including all tubers set by the 
plant. Once a plant has beconir af­
fected with virus there is no practi­
cal remedial measure that can be 
undertaken to free the plant of 
virus. The infected plant then be­
comes a source of infection that 
may be transmitted to healthy 
.plants.;"';
The disease is spread to healthy 
plants by the feeding activity of 
aphids. An aphid that feeds upon ah 
infected plant acquires the infect­
ive principle and retains it for life. 
INVOLUNTARY; ,
The flight of winged aphids is 
largely involuntary, being very 
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/ From the; university we founded' 
in 1909 rcame ariother call; ill 1955, 
Dr. Hilda Neatby’s hook bn; educa­
tion “So/Little for the Mind”; It 
naay have had ; sbmer effecUbh; re-; 
directing fschool curricula; Lack;‘ to 
the importance of mind training but 
a few months ago we ; find a lady’ 
delegate to ah educational ebnveh- 
tion; in Victoria ; say ing j:“;A look 
arou nd the; world ■ today - shows that 
many of the products of the mind 
are the most : destructive instru- 
iuents in the history of ■ mankind’■.
Again, “Perhaps if we had a' little 
less for the mind and a little more 
for the heart taught in our schools 
this would be a bbtter world”.
; Looking : at the present state: of 
the world what can we predict for 
the next 50 years, peace and pros­
perity or extermination? Someone 
has said that no philosopher has 
ever murdered anyone or started a 
war. Why not use a bit more of the 
reason, mind and spirit with which 
we are endowed?
taught to rise,; they should /not be
criticized/ foi’; this lack of courtesy, 
Q. ; Even’ if: the : wedding / is to be
be : aU right / for ; bride ;to : wear a; 
white bridal veil ?
A.Yes,; ■ provid is ^not;; her
very Lmall : arid informal; ;would it secondniarriage.;
be transported considerable 
distances, some arising from infect­
ed plants and alighting on healthy 
plants in neighboring plantings.
The rate of disease spread is re­
lated to the presence, numbers, and 
feeding activity of the aphids.
Plants grown from infected tubers 
acquire the disease and yield is 
drastically reduced. In the local, 
Southern Vancouver Island area, 
conditions favor the spread of 
aphid-borne viruses and avoidance 
of loss from these diseases depends 
mainly on purchase of certified 
liealthy “seed” from more suitable 
seed-producing areas in B.C. 
BLACKLEG
Black-Leg is a disease caused by 
bacterial organism. Slightly infect­
ed tubers are difficult to detect and 
may find their way into planting 
stock, As the disease develops in 
the tubers in storage it may be 
transmitted to other tubers. The 
infective organism may also be 
transmitted to healthy tubers on 
the cutting knife at planting time. 
Infected tubers may rot in the 
ground following planting, but some­
times produce weak plants that wilt 
and soon die. There is some danger 
of vdnter carry-over of Black-Leg 
in the soil, particularly on volun­
teer plants. The most effective 
measure to avoid Black-Leg is to 
plant certified healthy “seed”.
Wilt is caused by fungal organ­
isms. The wilt disease is typical of 
a disease that can be introduced 
into clean land on infected “seed”. 
Once introduced it continues de­
velopment in the soil and becomes 
an increasingly more important 
problem to potato culture. Wilt 
causes early maturity or death of 
plants depending upon the degree 
of plant infection. Invariably wilt 
causes reduced production. Since 
wilt attacks mostly the underground 
plant parts, foliar sprays are not 
effective. Wilt is best avoided by 
planting certified healthy “seed”. 
SEED AVAILABLE
Certified potato seed is available 
to all growers and the planting of 
clean seed is basic to the growing 
of a healthy, productive crop:
: A grower who doe.s not plant cer­
tified seed does himself a disservice, 
does his neighbor a disservice, and 
does the community a disservice in 
that /he rhay inadvertently be; the 
means by which a highly infectious 




By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
I of ten th ink, when I read that the 
city fathers, or perhaps the tourist 
promoters; are asking for sugges­
tions to encourage visitors to Vic­
toria, that, besides the Tally Ho 
which seems to have become estab­
lished as a. sightseeing conveyance, 
we might have a couple of Hansom 
''cabs. ,'' ' ■
I am sure the novelty of such a 
rear Victorian vehicle would be a 
gold mine to anyone .owning and
trailing good horses to draw themJ| something; to do with; the docks of
I remember " the delight’ of my j the cab—but no, it was the invention x
drives from Waterloo Station to Pad-' of bn architect called Joseph Aioys-
POT Your Printing Needs 
; Call The Review
INLAND -''■'“'’'"'’".'‘.'V.;'-:-'
'd'Aroundl 'Town '
I Continued From Page Two)
Mr, and Mrs, N. E, Coleman of 
Medicine Hat, Alta., accompanied 
by Karon and Jack, are holiday 
guo.sls at the home of the latter’s 
si.stcr, Mrs. A, 0. Berry, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tliompson 
.and :’ion, Glen, of Kitimut, B C., are 
visiting at the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Robert 
Tliompson, 2307 Amelin Avo.;
On Monday, July ' 11. Slioal Bay 
oirole of St. Pniirs Unitocl Clinrch 
sjKiiisored a day’s outing to 
Vancouver, cliartoring a Vancouver 
l.slaiui Cdneli Lines ini.s whicli took 
till! party of 117 (inelvuling inembera, 
llioii’ luisliands and friends) from 
Sidney to Vancouver and return, 
going over on the ferry Tsnwwassen 
lit 9 a.m. and rolnrning on live Sid- 
uey at 6,31) p.m, will) four hours' 
free time in Vmicouvor. .
: Alf: Siiieed, a / former resident of 
Siiine,v aiui iKivv ^ of Vancouver, liiis 
lieen renewing hcqnainlance.s in tlie 
;'dislri{!tx;'’'"
Mr, nnd Mr.s. C, J. Connoily and 
four cliildren, Jim, Marilyn, Uay- 
i mond and Slielln, / of Crtlgar,v, are 
guests at ilie liome of Mrs. Con­
nolly's parents, Mr. and M'l’s. K, G, 
V.'tiods, Loclisidc Drive.: Mr. and 
.Mr.s. Woods arrived from Edmonton:
dington, { where I caught the; Great 
Western to Bath. I had to make 
the same; journey as a school girl, 
but, in those far-off days no school 
girl drove alone in a Hansom cab!
Nearly .50 years ago there were 
plenty of these, but soon they were 
ousted as the ta.\i cabs took over. 
We learn {that hundreds of these 
beautifully balanced Hansome were 
sold for £l and carted away to waste 
ground at Hendon, where like an 
elephant’s graveyard, they rusted 
away and were liroken up for 
.springs and glass.
MR. HANSOM
Till I began writing this, I thought
the word was “Handsome” and had
ENTERTAINED 
IN GANGES HOME
Mr, and Mr.s, Charles P. Moat 
enterlained recently in honor ot Mr.
and Mr,s, : J. A, Russell, Borrego 
Springs, Calif., atvllieir Long Har­
bor waterfront liome. ;
Guests included: Mr. nnd Mrs, B, 
Aclnud, Mr, and Mrs, E, J. Aslileo, 
Mr. and Mi'S. M. Atkins, Fred Bnll,' 
Mr. anil Mrs. Beniielt Bnlo.s, Mr, 
nnd Mrs, E. Bootli, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, - M, Brown, Mr. and ; Mrs. P. 
Cartwriglit, Mr. and Mrs, Ker Coo- 
peri Dr, E. Cox. Lti-Cnl. nnd Mrs, 
D, Crofton, Mrs, D, K. Crofton, 
Mnrk Crofton; Mrs. E.; Ellis, Mr. 
and Mrs.; B.{ C, Greenliough, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Cliuck Ilarri.son. Mr, aiui 
Mrs. W, Hustings, Mr. and Mrn. R, 
Hill, Mr, nnd Mrs, C. Hui-el, Mr. 
nnd Mrs, S, Hawkins. Mr, mv.1 Mrs. 
G, Humpliroys, Mr, and Mrs. Inky 
Humplireys, Dr, and Mrs, Ted 
Jansch, Dr, ami Mrs, E. Jnrninn, 
Mr, and Mr,s. G. Jensen, Mr, and 
.Mrs. G, Ki'iinedy, Mr. and Mrs, C, 
Kirk, Major and Mrs, Z. Kro|)inski,
ills Hansom, born: at York in 1803.
At the age of ;J1, he patented what 
he called his safety cab and sold 
the idea to a company for £10,000. 
The poor fellow received only £300, 
More lasting memorials of his 
architecture are to be seen in the 
Birmingham Town Hall and at least 
four churches, { the Jesuit College 
in Manchester, the Catholic Cathed-, 
ral in Plymouth, St. Philip’s in Ar­
undel and St, Walpurga’s at Preston, 
PUNCII{^':.{.'^;'.
Tho.se who still enjoy and trea­
sure bound volumes of Puncli, .ludy, 
and Fun, will be completely famil­
iar with the Hamsom cab and the 
jokes coimected with the "toffs” 
who used to race in them along tlie 
omhnnkmont
Perhnps, for older women the car­
riage known as the “Victoria” was 
the moat grncofiil and comforlahlc. 
One could almost .sec Victorias 
(wheels witli rubber tires, of course) 
clip-clopping along the smnotli 
roads of Beacon Hill Park nnd along 
Dallas Road, The very names of 
lliose departed veliicles are almost 
forgolleii.{{ ,, ';
My family lived outside; tlie town 
aiul we liad a wagoiioUe, a d(i,g-carl 
and a s'mall governess cart in whicli 
the ■ adult:sat;;paeked ill: witli' eliil- 
drcn aiid driving a/small, and usual- 
]y.:reslivo' p(')ny !,x,. { 
\ {Sciiool days hruaght us into {ilie 
era:of:the, motor car, wil.li{ilii excite-, 
meats ,,aiid lur/.’/ards, :A{ 20-aiile 
'drive usually meant ■ puncluros and 
breakdowns, . long wails , and/ res­
cues,, but thanks be. no tragic ucci- 
(lentis, for .ihe speeds wo went , at; 
were iaeomiireliensllile to ns, of a 
Inter .'era,'; ■{,'■.
Wlien we hear of lieliiieus oi Lon- 
(loil .Bolihies, Just for glu), fan of it, 
wliy not find a Hansom cab for our, 
fair city ..-historical and auUicalie.
liilimit the l.iegiaiiiag of the year and I ’••'‘"'iberl,. Mr
luol: up residence in the homo pur-j 
cliased {from Mr. and Mr.s. II, Fox I 
on |{.oeh:sid(,> Drive, Mr, Woods, be- * 
I fm'e retiring, wiig assoeintod witli j 
; the Aliieri,,! Wlieat Pool, {
. . Mnt, J, D. ,Locke aad, two, chil-' 
j (iron, Dreadii and Normnn, Ihist 
; Saanicli tioad, ,ari^ spending .i few 
: il.i;, , iUi Ml"’ Locla''’! "i’O r in 
I llichinond;':,{
Mr. and :Mr.s, L.{noberi,s and ,son, 
David, '{of ToriJuto, are lirilitlaying
I vyitli Hit; lui iiiei Ololhei , lU,,, 11,





I lliiiisoivui were csKentinllv London, 
h, 1), c,, uiu ioeri ivir, i Mowhip.,, ois,,, vvere Itiev foimd, Cali-
i *''1 h,V Disraeli tbe"r,o'ndola of 1,on- 
don'', tliey, !if;e ;il! otlier lior.se- 




This Bdvertisement fs not publisliod or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tho Govoiniiient ot British Columbia,
“DoT bore you?" ankeii the 
qnito piililely as he sunk u 
sltafl into tlte tnnn's leii.
•‘Not at {:Ul!” replied the niiiV, 
lti> .smtt.slied the mtwqiiilo genlly 
over the head with .i biwik. “And
Met,eod, Vancouver; Dr. VV, .1. Mt:
Allister,, Mr, aiid Mrs, J* red^Morns, > ,',5,g,Y, memory. 
Mr and Mrs. It. Morri.son, Mr. and 
Mrs, G, C, Mouat, Mr, tiad Mrs, j 
Arthur Milliter, Mr. and Mrs. K, H, i 
Newnliam, Mr. and Mrs. L, F. I 
Nicltolson, Mr, nnd Mni. R, Pringle.:
Mr. nnu M,i,'.s, i.,, ,1',froetm',. Mr, 
and Mr.s. S, Oaiatoiir Mr. anti Mrs.
T, F. Speed, Mr, and Mrs, 0, Leigh 
Spencer, Mr, and Mra. G, Sliovit, 
iVli.s. Dick Olune, Mr amt Mrs, W, i 
F. Tliorhui'n. Mr. aitdMrs./F.,’Tre- j,:>;'
Ihewey, Mr. anil Mrs, VliladHen.
Mrs. M/ Wells. Mr. and Mrs: J, {' '
West, Dr nnd'Mrs: Tra White and 
Mr. and Mrs, A, Wolfe-Milner,
llow'over names pc'rsist, to gel to 
llih .slattt.ut even today we.liave die 
"Station, Wagon’’:: and it will do ns 
no iiarnt to renienilmr tlait railways 
'’■•'■r.' Foghvivl’i gift to the v.'urli:
by the way, how do I strike you?'” Mother'
Old-Timer: One wlto remeinlters 
when the hahy-siUer was ealUnl woiksforijoiil
Wednesday, July 13, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
*
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
REVIEW CL.^^SIFIED ADS BRING 
results. Just Phone GR5-115L
BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm. 885 Downey Rd.. Sidney. 
GR 5-1479. 18-tf
.IvIUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worm.s. 2Gtf
GOOD HOME 
dor puppies.
FOR TWO LABRA- 
Rose, 1620 Mills Rd.
28-1




FOR RENT—■Continued I FOR SALE—Continued FOR S.4LE—Continued
BOAT TRAILER, BOAT HAULING. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop. GR
5-2922. 26-4
TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR 4-2149. 21tf
; O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
OLD COUNTRY P.AINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 










COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating, hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 21tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet v.'ork. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
ODD JOBS. EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
A TENNIS CLUB HAS NOW BEEN 
established in North Saanich. In­
terested players may ring Mrs. F. 
G. Richards, GR 5-3110. 28-1
1 DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress, 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
TWO BRIGHT, MODERN THREE- 
room suites with bathrooms; auto-j 
matic oil heated, electric stove, j 
garage, laundry facilities; on bus i 
line in Brentwooci. One upper $55,! 
one lower $60. Phone GR 4-1770 
around 6 p.m. 28-1
RABBITS — 
meat, pets 
.5465 Old West Rd.
RAISE YOUR OWN 
or show. Ingram, 
GR 9-3075.
SINGER BUTTONHOLE MACHINE; 
All-American pressure cooker, 7- 
quart size. 2508 Shoreacres Road.
28-1
CHICKEN MANURE, .$3 YD. DE-
yard at farm; 40c sack picked up. 









SADDLE HORSES. BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F. H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
YOUR W’ATKINS DEALER, D. 
MacPherson. Enquire about our 
home perm, special. GR 4-1966.
28-2
Upholstered Furniture 
:LEANED in YOUR OWN HOME 










GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 




FROM END OF AUGUST, 3-BED- 
room house in vicinity of Patricia 
Bay. Phone GR 5-3016. 28-1
One-bedroom apartment, 
water heat. Immediate 
pancy. $60.00 per month.
Two bedroom house in Village. 
$65.00 per month.
Two-bedroom house on water­
front. Automatic heat. $75.00 
per month.








‘ELDIS” COMBINATION COAL-j 
wood-oil range, complete. Only 6 j 
months old. Oil is run from the 
side blower not from the bottom 
of fire pot. Cost $275 new. Will 
sacrifice $1.50. 9,545 Patricia Bay
Highway, next to Mary's Coffee 
Bar. 28-1
ARDMORE, NEAR BEACH AND 
golf course, new 3-bedroom N.H.A. 
home on one acre view property. 
Payments $90, P.I.T. Full price 
$17,500. Sidney area, near mar­
inas, two-bedroom home on se­
cluded lot; also small attached 
self-contained “in-law” cottage. 
Full price $9,950. Sidney, 3-ted- 
room N.H.A. home, full ba.se- 
ment; payments $75, P.I.T. Full 
price $14,250. For further infor­
mation please call Mrs. Payne, 
Mears and Whyte, Saanich Realty 
Ltd. GR 9-1195, GR 9-1511, res,, 
GR 5-2604. 27-2
You o;in have fun out your nic.ssage from tlie Orientby u.sc of this iileas.ant Uttle letter puz-zlc. !f the number of ivt'vrs in your first name Is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than rt letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and fiiui your key letter in Uie word ORIKNT at the top of 
tills puz'/.lc. Uhen, starting at the tipper left comer, check each one 
ol your larse key letters .as It appears from left to riffht. Below tho 
key lettcr.s is n code mess.affe for you.
KITTENS, PUPPIES, MATURE; 
cats and dogs available for adop- j 
tion now. Female Doberman' 
Pincher, Labrador cross and many | 
others. Victoria Branch S.P.C.A., | 
111 Wilson St. Open 10 a.m. to[ 
8 p.m. week days. 28-11
LOGANBERRIES. PICK YOUR 
own, 15c lb.; picked, 20c. Phone 
GR 5-1679, Mrs. Braithwaite. 27-2
E T o 1 R N o T E R I N R- d w a Q i P n ' e ' o D u r t
i ^ O R N T E I R T N E o Ho i e K e m i 1 P ,r o n 1
1 R o N I E T R O N T E 1■ e i h e X r y g s o e r
T R E N T o I B I R N T Ou e s s r b e t a n i c 1
H , -E T T £ R o I N I O n Nt u b. i d a t s V o e n ' «
O I T s R N o R T E I BT NTI ^ n n r s t W w u i 1 r e
o BT o B 1 E T E I N o K R







SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­




ONE BEDROOM SUITE. GR 5-1847.
26tf
will be in attendance at Hotel 
Sidney t—Phone GR'5-1131 — oh , 
each Thursday from 1.30 p.m . to 
4.30 p.m. ' Phone GR 8-2970.
' ■ ■ 28-4
VERY ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED 
suite, hot water heated, large liv­
ing room, bedroom, deluxe bath- 
: room, dinette, cabinet kitchen 
with electric range, refrigerator. 
Reasonable rate; central; avail­
able July 15 or shortly after. 
No children. '9773 Third St., Sid­
ney J GR 5-1566, GR 5-3033 or
GR5-2040. ! 27-2
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use .A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores.. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. I2tf
FOR SALE
CRACKED EGGS, 35c DOZ.; 3 DOZ. 
for $1. Wliite Leghorn hens, 50c 
each. Oaks Poultry Farm. Dow­
ney Rd. GR 5-2485. 2;4-tf
HIDE-AWAY BED; 6-PIECE DIN- 
ette suite; G.E. range, 24-in.; sev­
eral miscellaneous pieces. Phone 
GR 4-2261. 28-1
Two-bedroom home on large lot 
in Village, $5,500 with $2,000 cash 
payment.
Fully modern one-bedroom home 
in Village, $4,750. Terms.
Sparling Agents - GR 5-1622
■ ' . 28-1
DURO WATER SOFTENING 
plant, at a fraction of replacement 
cost. Will save you money on soap 
and wear of household washing. 
Phone GR 5-1840. 28-1
KEATING FAMILY HOME 
ON DOUBLE LOT
3 bedrooms, large living room, 
fireplace, dining room, sunroonh 
full basement, fruit; trees, nicely . 
landscaped. $12,000 full price, 
$3,000 down, balance as rent. :
LAND ON GULF TSLAND WATER- j 
front, 1L acres; Some cleared; 
fruit trees; 5 minutes walk from 
daily ferries service; lots of good 
water; safe anchorage; almost 
land-locked bay. Write owner: G. 
Head, Box 381, Sidney, B.C. Phone 
GR5-2243. 28-1
Fie Tries a Pot-Pourri
(By GRAY CAMPBELL)
Quotation of the week from an in- , bound between: Old and New Testa- 
dependent thinker at Royal Oak:; ments.” Here is; a sample: v
them damn kids 
much like their
TARPAULIN. 16X20. LIKE NEW, 
half price, $28. GR 5-1949: 28-1
‘The trouble with 
IS they are too 
damn parents.” ;
Joe the rancher, no; slouch at 
climbing, out of the sack early,' 
nevertlieless hated the eaidy riser 
who b o a s ted 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday,;2.30-5 p.m.-
! 'tti-beacon-avenue t;-
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
'U.’W.:RUFFLEt:
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
Gray Bldg. - Sidney,





2423 . Queens : Ave. - Sidney, B -C* 
: Vi; Exterior^; Interior painiting :;T
V"'; '''V'-V;:Paperhanging:;.i.V;:','";
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
M, J. Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR 
: V. CAKTNEt V MAKER0;
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitcliell & Anderson - GR S-llS'l
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and
Door Frames, Store and Office 
F ixtures. Custom-built Fumiturc, 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood w<^ can do it!
9899 .SIXTH ST.. SIDNEY 






We serv'e C.hinese Food or G:J.iue 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl. Pheasant. 
Squab, : Chicken or Duck.
V;; RESERVATIONS;;; GR 5T812V:L
: :7 ROOMS AND 1 ACRE 
Spacious older-type home in ex-, 
cellent shape, high basement, 
A/0 hot-water heat, fireplace, 
double plumbing, 2 garages. Ap- 
prox. : 2000 , sq. ft.. : Full; price 
■ -$15,ooO;; V/jv,:;;;Vi''V;:




' Excelleht Accommodation V V 
A tmos phere: of : Real; Hospitality
V;,;.';,;:,Modei'ate;' RatesV'„,;V;,V’:'V:

















Spotless;;:, ^-bedroom; home, ; on ;; 
wery; nice lot:;V AbproxVTOO'x:;I30, V,; 
VutilityVV fireplace.: /Garage V: and 
: workshop. ^ TeiMs; available. iV V: ,
Lv'VEOTS VLQTS VV^'LOTS 'V^:
Sea/view.:$l,l6o.V;:;Waterfront,'; 
; $5,500,; V Village : $880-$l,200; .and 
'many others.
:Vv:,V:,v:V:;VV/KEATING 
A better home on large lot witlv 
beautiful grounds and expansive 
view. 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, every convenience. Close 
to. 10-mile circle. . Phone for 
appointment, ;
56 DODGE Regent; Automatic.
: : See ' this ,;:. . ,.. $1395
53 METEOR :4-Dopr Sedan.
;: V'Ohe: owner: V:; $795
55 RAMBLER De Luxe Sedan, : ; '
One,', owner, $1195
59 AUSTIN; 6-cylinder V Westminster; 
V:: 'autbmatiC,;;7,000 miles; ;$2195;
56 STUDEBAKEliVCharhpionj Sedan, 
.;,V; Radio,; overdrive,-V:/. ,, ’ ,;;.V$995
57 RAM13LER Super Sedan.
One ownei' ................... $1695
54 HILLMAN Hardtop.
/ Runs; very well...................... $745
'59 ZEPHYR Convertible,V
: A real beauty - ----- $1995.
V , OPEN -'evenings —.:EV 4-li6l; V 
Bert Saxon - - EV 5-1574 
;;Le" Coliiei-. - - EV 4-^261;V /
' ''/ Walt ReidV- :- ; EV 2-6574,,
are conceited, in 
the morning and 
stupid in :t h;e 
afternoon,’’ ' h e 
snorted one ; day:
The above was: 
to :;get you read- 
|;,ing. ., Sometimes 
One s wonders who 
/reads:;; a/ column
Gray; Camnbcll like ;;' thie^;/
what entertairis.. : So; you reach putj 
searching the right formula. With 
<:i ‘■'aggii''g:Tear,;;if:vydu: try ;'tb;bc,:seri-. /"VI t c* Y I- - - /NI «1 •« 1».m^ 1.H. ' ^ ..1 ■'■' : C
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE and, INSURANCE 
.'~"GR5-2622'
740
J A M ESQN
L'-T'D.T:' ,:i':
BROUGHTON ST. . VICTORIA
GR 5-3012 GR 5-M5fi
TIlANSI'OirrATION
' Propi'ictor: Monty Colllits, 
.•Vuihorlzccl nKCht for collection 
(iMci delivery of T.O.A, Air F.x- 
preKs ami Air Cargo between
Sidney nml; Airport.
Phone tor Fast Bervicfi
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Streol - Sidney
/-'- Courteous Service —
Builders of Fine Homes
North Construction
GR 5-1855




We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Molor.s, Gonerator.s. 
Starters,, Etc,
H. C. STACEY
Bus : GR 5-2812. Res.: GR 5-206;i
Evenings; W. D, MacLeod, GR 3-2001 








Govermnenl Bnmiofl and 
: Rimlolet’oil- Gas Coniroclpr 
ir.20 Keallng Cresn Hil, Phone 
It.U, 1, Royal OoIg B.C. GRMr.lll
Elcctvicnl Contvftcting 
Maintenance - Altoratloris 
Fixtures
— Itetimato.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




SUMMER PLAYGROUND SCHOOL 
will be held at SANSCHA Hall for 
one month, starting on July 18, at 
9 a.m. Children 5 to 12 years may 
attend, ‘ ' 28-1
Brentwood TV
iJiDIO SI
Peden Lane GR 4-2221
59 HILLMAN Sedan. Radio, heater, 
tutone paint $1845
59 DODGE Custom Royal Sedan. 
Radio, hcatc’r, automalic, power 
steering, power brakes $359.5 
,58 PLYMOUTH Savoy Sedan, fi-cyl., 
heater, tutone paint . , $1995
57 DODGE Cinslom Royal lliii'dlop. 
Radio, iiutomatic, power .steering, 
power brakes . , $2‘295
,57 BUICK .Special Sedan. Roclio,
' heater, aiitonuilie > , , . $229,5
57 PONTIAC 6.eyl. 2-Dooi‘,' Radio,
: /: iienter ' /;;, $1895
Pl.YMOUTM Ilelvedere 2-Door 
Ilardlop, V-8, initoiuallc, wlillo- 




Tours - Courteous 
ScrvicG




Slip Covers ' Repnim ■ Now 
FurnHuro • Ro-eovorlng » Snmplca 
Free Rstimates
G. ROUSSEU
Palriela Bay Ilghy. • GU 5«‘M27
JOHN ELIJOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTUAC'irOR
. / JO to :40-Fl.: Cedar Poles';'
' and Secondary Line, Work.; /
Swarl/. Ba.v ltd. • Git .5-2J3'2
,' /', 15-Day:' Free Exchange / ■'/
: ; gO-DAY ; 50-59 WARRANTY /
,;::;DODGE-DE;.,sb'T"0;-:„
Open Eve.s, Till 9, Except Saturday 
, /:,'. EV,'i-7i9fi
ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM 
treatment room will reopen Thurs­
day, JnlyM, at 1.30 p.m. Phono 
Mrs, H. Rafu.se, GR 5-2028 for 
appointment, 28-1
MR, AND MRS. H. M. TAYLOR, 
2371 Orchai'd Avu„ Sidney, B,C., 
will be at home, lo lliolr friends 
on Wediie.sday, July ’20, from 2.30 
till 5,30 |).m, for the occasion of 
tlieir ,50tli wedding anniver.snry. If 
inelement wentlior Mr. iind Mrs. 
Taylor will receive at Miss
Gwynne'.s, Ardmoi'e Grange.; 28-1
CARD OF THANKS
'I'o (iveryone who sent cards anil 
aiowers during ;niy stay hi, Rest
ous/itipSpunds;'like ;preaching arieP/ip 
1 you attempt humor you; may offend; 
So let’s try a mixed bag.
If you have hi fi ; or watch tele­
vision yoii- may have/heard of Don­
ald Sw'ann. Teamed with Michael 
Flanders / in a/ two-man show that 
has enjoyed successful; runs: in; Loii- 
cioii and NeW; York/ Swann is one'of 
the best light pianists in England' 
today as well as composer,- musical 
director and/ accompanist.' / ; /
; Dick King-Brown of Lethbridge 
grew up w'ith Donald Svyann, Both 
their fathers were doctors. Swann’s 
parent must have been an English 
adventurer because; he practised 
medicine in Leningrad before the 
revolution and married a Caucasian 
princess with an exotic oriental look 
about the eyes,
FUOAl RUSSIA;/'//.'
Donald’s parents had trouble get- 
tiiig out of Russia and then landed 
a practise; ill London, It was a 
tough district whicli tocla.v i.H per- 
hiip.s the spawning ground for Teddy 
Boys. Dick niul imolhei- doclnr's 
son were supposed to play with 
young Donald, But while they were 
hu.sy at ordinary boyish games, the 
cygnet at 10 ycnr.s would ba lying 
on tlie floor completely oblivious to 
his sui-romulings, I’omposing mnsie.
At eight he showed signs of musi­
cal genius' and seemed to live in a 
wni'ld of Ills own as Ch(|stprti>n did 
when ho was a .school hoy.’ ' '/'/ 
-.THE-.THAIMMNGH"^; -
Young Swann altencled /Westmin- 
iitor school which meant he wore a 
top ha I and the trnpiiings of; a toff. 
It would lake a ijartlcnlnr kind of 
bravery to wnllt down llio WnIwortli
“Evei'y faculty which is a 
er of pleasure has an equal penalty 
put on its abuse/ For every grain 
of wit there is a grain of folly; For , 
everything you have missed, you 
have; gained, something else; ; andT /• ;
for everything youi gain, f you lose // T
something.
“Things refuse to be mismanaged 
long. If /the government is cruel,;// ./ 
the governor’s life is not safe. If 
yoii tax too high, the : revenue ■ will 
yield nothing. If you make the 
criminal ; code sanguinary,/ juries / '// 
will iiot convict. If the law is too 
mild, private vengeance comes in.
If the government is a terrific de- - 
mocracy, the pressure is resisted by 
an overcharge of energy in the citi­
zen, and; life glows with a fiercer 
flame. The d>ce of God are always 
loaded.”
T. Morris Longstreth, who has 
/written a .shelf of books in a very 
full and rich life,- although past the 
usual span write.s with the enthusi­
asm of a young man. '’He counted 
among his many friends G. B. 
Shaw' and Brooks Atkinson. It 
wouldn’t be fair to tell you what he 
'thinks of :the/present world situation 
as seen from his :home in Pennsyl- / 
vania 'but we ' could/ close; with; a/ 
lovely little poem 'he ' included' in 'f ;' 
one of his priceless and timeless 
letters a few years ago,'3 poem he 
sold the New York Times:
0LD:FISIIERMAN
Daily he comes there to the shrunk- ‘ 
on pool,
Made secret by its; wind-guard of / 
/'old-Jiine,/T'/;
To smoke his pipe and loiter by the 
■';/ • 'cool,/'> 
; Sweet water, like; Time’s timant, ' ■ 
with his line.
Even , a child v/ould know lib fish
are':.leR,':'"' ,
Foi‘ streams like men may fall on 
/ ; evil',dnys,':;■'/'//'; ^
Yet .still he lingers; where his joy;
./raiv:swift-.,;-; ';''/- /i;/':'"
As n trout leaping. , , . Now the 
dusty rays
or afternoon lie golden on the land 
And the tall dnrk creeps nearer 
from the wood,
And there, ho sloops, the old rod in 
■'T/;,his/hand,
For; one jnst try before; he goes ;/
'-for''good.' '' .-a-..
Tlie lino flonls out--thoiigh not tp ;








IMIDVl’H (IB 5.:hll2 
UrxIilt'IK’n (111 5-279,’i 
Lawn Movuir Hales ami Hervlce









GB, 5-1821 " HIBNEV
/■/.NATIONAL''::.'
MOTORS
mvpsl l^rlc’os :in V^iptoria.
:i!i
Ilvivcii, thaiik/you,--Gladys Bath.! Ih'od In such n ;unlform, Bul/ nc- 
/ ' //; / :: , 2(M 1 lionling ; i.o his .Triend,- Donnld ; was
qiiito capable of;, It Tmd/wpnld sann- 
lei’ thrpiiiih enemy territory iinhoed',\Ve .'wliih to .‘iliiau'cly/Thank, all, 
those ..who ;so, kindly/ helped: in:::any 
way during our recent; l)er(,nivemeiit 
hi Lite clcfaih o( our motl’ier ‘and 'sls- 
ter,. Mrs, Hlatehl'orcl.--RuUi Blateh- 












PHONE GM — IMII
'Al'TO- H.I’L(.’IALISTH
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECOIIATING 
Spray ar Btiwli 
™ PllONK GnMfi.12 -*
TRADE and SAVE
..•TOMMY'S SWAP. HHOP 
Third Sf.. .Sldai/v - <1U .5-:ia33
W''- nuy' ei'iil .Seh .AntlfpK's,




P.tiil v il mi Fender Uepalr.« 
i iiime ami Wheel AUirn-
'■ ■ •' ■ - ■•-'.-i.'
Frtv PiKnUUK
Lae l!|dielHleiy und 'I'ep
Uepaliti










* - . 'EV 3-4177. 
View - EV MR13
KDHEL •(•Doer Sednii, As new. 
Radio, lieatui', autnmiitic, power 
hrukOH, power steering. :
Low prii'ii : $2695
FGHIL'I'Daor, ii-c.vl, lien ter, r:,(die. 
I.nw price $1795
57 CHHYSItFIL Windsor 'l-Door Se-] 
dan, ll.idm, healer, 
power hrnkes, |rowi>r sieeri:ni',.
' Low price .$2095
lui M L T E D h' f'.mvi'rtihle, ' Ut.iiilO 
'loilc.s. I'ndin. 'hejiti'r. nuleiiVJitic, 
powi.T: Orake.s and i-ucei uig, ontny, 
mere exli/'is. I.,,i:nv jiricn :$’i99a 
53 G A t) 11.1, A C Fleetwoi>d : Sedan;
; .Fully : pow'cred, ;fully : .equipped,





FuoiMh Street,. Sidney ... GR ri-2932
SANIDS MORTUARy I/l'D, 
“'Phe Mmnoriii) Ctiopel of Cliiinon'' 
Or,!Ar)RA and NORTH PARK STS,
ing the tmintH lor' jeerM: with/:IiIh 
heud foil lot, rnuuic or hmipuigeu,' ‘,lt 
1 helped hiiii' In hhirn in'mind
t;:! a year.
GOOD;. IIEPORTING 
RoiHirUnj! Whrit Bhnll'I say abiint;; 
Uic two peroxide blondos wbo had 












:: NATIONAL .-: :
■■■ ," MOTORS ...






:/.-'I’herii imLt .1)0 quite a low 'Tn.'thia 
iireii: who reimniiber tlie .11, K, (,'h.ir- 
liens ill Edinonlon whim Doctoi’ Gor­
don was head ,:o|/'lhe English do- 
partment at tlie nniverxll.v Uicre, 
The Gordoiiji are now living in corn.- 
forluhle ineditidinn, in Penticton, 
whi.,‘re tliey r,re im full of wit ami 
(harm; as ever. ;
Their tour sons:had an nnuriiully 
l.ierfecl lilencl, of normal:,;linyhaod 
and seliolaath' h!iek|{rr,nind. Thn/o 
ih tlaun v'tnu,on to liecnme lenidu'‘'’f!/ 
Ur, Gordon a. niitv r'/adiny; io Ioh 
in;niul;'nii:.i ji;; li/' /il'id to ij'ieir'h'nlh - 
efs; lie is, lryhig/,,to find copitJ.s of 
il ran.' boy.s' im.il; tillad ''The hiory.
,. r T« .|f /'t/l' th./ fliv.'” l/y
Allen : :i''renel\; /which he 'oeiinidei'.i
I'loiild be, in print aginn, Tlie pub
aft ,
Form No/i8 (Section 371 ''
.'./'NOTICE (IF' INTENTION' TO'.''
;',/; -/APPLY'..TO,,''LEASI^ LAND
In : Imnd ‘ Ilccording , District ’of . 
North: Sumilcb, Vancouver iHlrmd at 
Swnrtv; Bay lif: Colburnc, Pnssage, 
N.orth AVe.storly/ at' and /mfiaccni to 
I(Ot 13 and t'f of the fracllouni see- 
tion '22.,-;iRange;'3 'Eafst."'"'
Tnkti tuitlce that Coal hdmut, Lim-, 
itcd.'of Coal Island, B.C:, ormupation 
ngricultural and land dovolopment, 
Intends to apply for a lease of the 
ftjllnwlng descrlljcd landi-i: :;
Commonoing at a, iMrst; planted , 
near the liigli-wator imirk at the 
Narthwc.si: coi'ncr /of Injl' hl./Frnc-
liHlters;: Itnvd : dcstimyed Ihe/ plaleh; Unrial: EuHt HalL SeeUnn 22,’
Iiii'-'n'r I’I'ii'itnn hf.i-.n 'U'ghVg
till,'Ip tn tp'lnit out' another edition,
Another frioud of almost 30 yeiO'.H 
luis written recently to urge, when 
worrying over a .spot ut bud /'leiilth 
or ill luck, the reading of Emerson’a 
(inaay on compensation, Bo rays 
‘'Emersim',’* Ccanpensintian in. the 
‘.only 'tvfitlng I’d ' be glad to ''he.e
T'EarT, tlicncc N.2'I’ 12’' 10” W "3.03"
ebalna:- then : N,8(1' .17‘ 59 " / E.: 8.08 ; 
cbiiink; theneo duo south/ 4,>5 chains,, 
more or lofwi thence Westerly nlong 
the exi.sliog hlglewalcr matk ami 
.containing I.n5 acres,'mare'or u>'a«,/ 
f(»r the pin‘(,Kwe;,<>f boat landing focii-
' ''. COAL ISLAND' LIMITED.;
'Dated; dune 23:■:BkkL-
" '■ ""' ’’ . . ; 284/
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Flowet-decked Church Scene
Baskets of pink and white gladi 
olus and pink Ester Reeds decor­
ated the United Church at Ganges 
for the wedding of Sylvia Ann, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Wagg of Ganges, and William 
George Gandy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gandy of Victoria, on July 2, 
Rev. J, G. G. Bompas, of Vic- j 
toria, officiated and Mrs. H. C. 
Noakes was organist. 1
Given in marriage by her father, | 
the petite bride looked lovely in a j 
bouffant gown of white nylon sheer |
and lace. The lace yoke and sleeves 
featured a scalloped V-neckline at 
back and front, lines were princess, 
and a deep nylon flounce fell from 
a band of matching lace on the bal­
lerina-length skirt, which was hoop­
ed. A lace cap, embroidered with 
.seed pearls and sequins, held her 
elbow length veil, and she carried 
a bouquet of red roses.
MAID OF HONOR
Maid of honor. Miss Maisie Wil­
lis and bridesmaid. Miss Beverly 




lerina-l'ength dresses of dotted ny­
lon in pastel shades of pink, and 
green, respectively. Full-skirted, 
the gowns had fitted bodices with 
V-necklines dipping at the back to 
a large matching bow at the waist­
line. Each wore ribbon bandeaus 
and dainty mitts to match their 
gowns. Bouquet.s were pastel sum­
mer flowers in tones of pink, blue 
and green. Miss Gandy is sister of 
the groom.
Dainty junior bridesmaid was 
Freda Nobbs, cousin of the bride. 
She wore a full-skirted dress of 
sheer white nylon over taffeta, with 
pale pink and green satin ribbons 
tied at the waist. Her dainty colon­
ial bouquet was of pink roses.
Best man was Gordon Cook of 
Victoria, and ushering were the 
bride’s brothers, Douglas and Les­
lie Wagg.
UECEl'TION
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held in the Legion Hall 
where the bride’s table featured a 
three-tier wedding cake with tra­
ditional bride and groom topping, 
flanked by pink tapers in silver 
holders and pink roses in silver 
vases. .
Toa.st to the bride was given by 
her uncle, Stanley Wagg.
For a motoring honeymoon to 
United States the bride wore a 
charming, full-skirted dress and 
matching jacket of mauve flowered 
white cotton. A white hat and ac- 
ce.ssories completed the outfit.
The young couple will make their 
home in Victoria.
Nearly 40 guests attended from 
Victoria area.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
You ca/i be in two places at once—
'
range.; Thanks tb automatic electric 
timing devices and temperature con­
trols meals cook to perfection while
you’re busy with other activities.
There’s no need to worry about burned foods or 
boil-overs. With electricity you enjoy cai’efree 
cooking . . . in a cool, clean kitchen.
SALiANO
In 1959 wheat accounted for half 
of Canada’s exports of $139,900,000 
to Japan.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ste­
vens this week are Misses Lynne 
and Wendy Brackett, of Sechelt.
Miss Bonnie Brackett, of Sechelt, 
is staying with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Lowery.
Mrs. Lloyd Brackett, of Sechelt, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell 
at Retreat Cove.
With Mr. and Mrs. R. Brackett 
this week are their nephews, Ron­
nie, Terry and Wayne, of Sechelt.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson are at 
their home here for a week, along 
with daughter, Sharon and her 
friend, Patsy Friesen.
On the island for a two-week holi­
day are Mrs. A. McGowan with 
Robert and Brenda, from Saskatoon.
At Cain Cottage this week are 
Mrs. F. W’. Robinson and son, Fred, 
also Mrs. J. Turnill, all of Vancou­
ver. ' .
W. Campbell and T. Lowery -were 
home from Minstrel Island over the 
holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Peterson and son, 
Jim, accompanied by Miss Marilyn 
Shipclark, all of New Westminster, 
are holidaying on the island.
F. Vernliam, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days with his brother, Reg 
and Penny, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Newton spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newton, of 
Whitehorse, are their guests this 
week.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Neil Suth­
erland at Channelside this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. R. Nicolls, of 
Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. T. O’Neil and chil­
dren are holidaying on the island.
Guests of Mrs. 1. Murphy are Mrs. 
F. Jones of Cheshire, England, and 
Mrs. G. Tully, of Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Walmsley, of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Inkster.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson are en­




Patrick John Farrell of Sarita 
River, B.C., was fined $25 and costs 
in police court at Ganges recently 
on conviction of careless driving, 
by Magistrate H. C. Noakes.
Charges arose out of an accident 
on Friday evening, July 1, on the! 
sharp Beddis Road corner at the 
foot of Booths Hill.
The 1950 Chevrolet driven by Far­
rell hit the 1959 Austin driven by 
Ken Price and both vehicles were 
extensively damaged. Also in the 
Farrell car were Mrs. Farrell and 
a baby.
Mrs. Farrell and Ken Price were ! 
taken to Lady Minto Hospital with 
severe bruising and lacerations and 
released the ne.xt morning. The 
Farrels were visiting for the holi­
day week-end and have returned 
home.
Auxiliary Inspects Suite 
At Gulf Islands Hospital m
Miss D. Mickleborough presided | 
as members of the Lady Minto Gulf i 
Islands Hospital Ladies’ Auxiliary 
held the final meeting of their sea- j 
son in the hospital board room at 
Ganges, with 26 persons present.
Suffers Gash
Peter Wallis, grandson of Dr. E. 
Cox, Vesuvius Bay, suffered a badly 
gashed leg on Sunday, July 3, about 
5.30 p.m. and was rushed by Con­
stable Bonner, R.C.M.P., to Lady 
Minto Ho.spital for treatment.
The boy is visiting and is from 
W’est Vancouver. He was hurt on 
the small boat wharf when he slip­





I GRAVEL, cement; Road
'•> i::and ■:Fill’''-^:^'Excc!yating; 
Lot Clearing
— F'ree Estimates —
W. .1. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Cameron and son, Allan, from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Richardson, Jr., 
are visiting the former’s parents, at 
Montague Harbor,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Priebe and fam­
ily, of Portland, are visiting the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Moore.
Bruce Good has returned to Mon­
tague Harbor after a trip to Van­
couver. His sister, Mrs. M. Conley, 
is visiting in that city.
Guests of Dr. L. Robinson this 
week are Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Rob­
inson and family and Dr! Deaii Rob­
inson, all of Vancouver.
Over the holiday week-end Mr. 
and Mrs; G. Patmore entertained 
visitors. i They were Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Patmore and daughter; Joan and 
H. Edel, all of Burnaby.. ;
: Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Purdey, of 
Haney, are at their^ home on the 
Tsland:
Mr .and ;Mrs; P. Robertson and 
; daughter;ALeslie, also W;'F. Kerrip, 
all of Vancouver; are hblidaydng on 
the island. '
;;:Dr.:vand;.Mrs. Ji^R.)' Richardson,
: with ;;Panieiayand; Barbara;; of ;Mali- 
; bou, y CaiiL.y.are ; at' their;' home at 
North Galiano.
Mrs. A. Sheppard - and family, of
Victoria, spent a day last week with 
Misses E. Clarkson and J. Wyck- 
off.
A. Smith has arrived home from 
hospital in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Campbell, of 
Vancouver, are spending a week at 
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Selby-Hele are at 
their place this week-end.
Mrs. B. Gladman and son, Eric, 
have returned from a visit to Van­
couver and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fairbairn have 
returned from Vancouver. They 
were accompanied home by Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Staples, of Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty are 
home from Vancouver where Mr. 
Docherty had been in hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fornatara and 
family, of Vancouver, are at their 
home on Gossip Tsland for the holi- 
days.
Guests at Farmhouse Inn this Wek
It was decided to purchase .stain­
less steel cream and sugar sets for 
use on patient trays. The ';M-esident; 
was appointed as delegate to the 
Provincial H o s pi t a 1 Association 
which meets in Vancouver on Sep­
tember 7, 8 and 9. Delegates from 
British Columbia, Alberta, Sas­
katchewan and Manitoba wiP at­
tend the convention. Resolutions 
were read.
Miss C. Ferguson, who commenc­
ed her duties as hospital matron on 
June 15, joined the L.-T. for tea. 
Besides having the pleasure of meet­
ing her, the members toured the 
newly furnished matron's suite in 
the nurses’ home. The auxiliary 
had contributed towards its prepar­
ation.
Plans were discussed for the an­
nual bargain centre sale to be held 
on September 17 in Mahon Hall.
are; Mr. and Mrs. M. Beatty, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. W. Carey, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Trimble, California; and Miss B. 
Urquhart, Miss A. Murray, Ted 
Godfrey, all of Vancouver.










Mayne Islands 10.00 Oijn. Galiano^ 11.30 a.m.
:v;. : PhonerGainges,y52.v;-:vtGanges, B.C.'/'
REALyiSTiTE: ^-^h::".lNSURANCE^ 
::M0RTGAGE andv INVESTMENT■
We Serve All the Gulf Islands 
' Wsiterf roni^y,; ■ > ■ 'Miew'Eots
Services' held in Uie Board Room 
in Maiion Hati, Ganges 
^EVERVySUNDAY'at Ti.00: a'niy:y^ 
— All Heartily Welcome—-
y'y,'.'Ty. -yyy.'t;/tyt-'''y’'''',';;;yytyy;28-tf.;
;:llfibmcay t. yTracy, :D.C.
1332 PANDORA AVE.
:■ yyAHCTORlA, .yB.C.'y-.
Dr. Tracy will be at 
“Lisson Grove’’y Port 
Washington, N, Pen­
der Island, each Sat­
urday in July from 
T2.30 to 3.00 p.m.
.'■yyT/'-Vy';—'T3tf'
SUMMER SCHEDULE 1960
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Serving the 
Gulf Islands




In Effect June 3, 1960. to September 5, 19S0; 
bpth;;days' inclusiye.'T
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.yy GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feel)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Ly. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton 
7,15 a.m. ; 7.45 a,m.
Daily incl. Sundays and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet) 



















wsmnwMCAmm . modern;approach' Wymx;,
is with a low-cost B of M Life-iiisiired Loaii
Everything seems 
brighter when you 
tflIK to loved ones 
in person. Phono 
LONG DISTANCE. 
Visit n spell., Takes 
only seconds to say 










































; 6,55 p, iii,
8,50 ptM
:::y:; yy::, GUTER^:;ISLANDS"^
M.V. MOTOR 1‘RINCESS (CU-aranciv 12 feet) COI-’FIJE SIKH* ON BOAIM) 
Serving SALT SFIUNG • GALIANO - MAYNE • SATUUNA 
. 'v'andThe FENDER JSLANDS': ,
Mondays, Thursdays and SaturdayB
Lv, FULFORD
Monliigiio Harbor 
Village Hay y ,. 
Pori Wasinngton ., 
Ar. Swartz Bay 
Lv. Swai'tz Bay
Port Waslungion . y




; 5,30 a.m. Lv, GANGES . . y , 1.30 nm
. ., it.5() a.m,y y y:; SaUirna : : . yiiio vlm'
. y;T,20 a.m. y Port Washington y.....  3.40p.m,
7.45 0,111, Ar. Swartz Bay , 4,40n.m
41.45 a.m/ y Lv. SwarlTi Bay . /y 4,55 p.m!"
, Pori Whnilnngtoii , 5.50 p,in.
‘hoh / Monuigiie Harbw ., (l.ssop.m.
: 11,20a,m. Ar, Swartz Bay . , il.l5nm
1_1.,50 a,m, Lv, SWARTZ BAY ;, it,.50 p.'m" 
Ar, Fulford Harbor; ‘. 12,45 p,m,; 9.,30 p.m,
TuGsdays and Fridays
Lv. FUIJOim ! : , y^^^ a,m,
SnUirna y . 6,.50 a.m
Port Washlngl/On , 7,40 n.in,
Ar, Swartz Bay . , 8.45 a,in.
Lv, Swart’/. Bay , . t!„5,5 n.m,
Port Wasiiiinglon ; 0,50 a,ni.
Village Bay , ,, , 10,15 a.m,
Mnntagne Harbor 10,.50 a.m,
Ar CtangoR . ,, 11.-15 a m,
Sundays and Wednesdays
Lv. FULFORD ; : , . 8.10 a,m
Ar. Swartz Bay ; 8.45 n,in,
Lv, ,Swartz Bay .......... 8.55 0311.
iMillord Harbor , 0,35 a.rn, 
Port Washington ,, ,, 1.0,35 a,m; 
Villnge Bay 11,00 a,ni,
Montague Harbor liyto a.m,.
Ar. CJanges , 12,20p.m.
liv"' i'tVi W O II If I N O W I T MCA 0 I A N S I M E V R tt Y W A I K O P I I P E SINCE I « I 7
Lv.'GANGES '




,Lv, Swartz Bayy , ;;
: Poi't.Wasliiagton ,
: Village Bay ;
V SaturnO'; ■■
Ar, .bwai’iz Hay ........... ........
Lv, SWARTZ BAV y ; 8,5(1 p,m,
Ar. Fill ford Harbor 0.30 p.m,
1.50 p.m,




: :4.55 p,in. ' 
.5,50 p,in.
. 6.15 p.m., 






Pul I b ii.Niiingum,
' Ar, Swartz 1,'iay 
Lv,. Swartz Bay 
J'bilfnrd ; y yv
^ Sw!i»itp na'"'- ■
: Fulford Harl'ior 
SWARTZ BAY 
Ar, l''nlf(>i'<l Harl'ior












NOTE; MontngneJIarbOT b; the I'orl of rail fur Galli.no Ll„»d:'Villag.- 
Bay for Mayne 1 Maud. Port WaUPngton for the Pender P.l.'nwB, 
Fer information in regard lo l,taH imrviee plenfio phone THE VANr'niJ. 
VRR IS1.AND COACH LINES at; Victoria, EV ,5:4.111
Gulf Islnnds Ferry Compniiy f 1951) Limited
HANOnS. ^ — PHONE S2
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Some 500 members of the B.C. 
Women's Institute met at the U.B.C. 
in Vancouver recently, to hold the 
I5th biennial convention, which also 
celebrated the B.C.W.I.’s 50th an­
niversary. Salt Spring Island’s W.I. 
was represented by Mrs. lA. Davis.
The activities during the three 
days were full of interest and mem­
bers came from the interior down 
to the coast. One of the highlights 
was a reception given in the Faculty 
Club of the U.B.C. by the 
ment of B.C. officials.
New officers for the W.I. were 
elected as follows; president, Mrs. 
R. Partington, Francisco Lake; vice- 
president. Mrs. R. P. Palmer. Kel­
owna, and Mesdames E. G. Wood­
ward. Brentwood: Cylde B. White, 
Nelson; A. Young, R. Doe. A. A. 
Shaw. Vancouver; and F. Plant, 
Grand Forks.
TALKS
Outstanding talks were given by 
Dr. Brock Chisholm, former di­
rector of the World Health Organiza­
tion. Dr. Chisholm spoke on “New 
World. New Responsibilities’’.
were greeted 
E. Moffitt of 
introduced by
The W.I. members 
by Alderman J. C.
Vancouver, who was 
the retiring president, Mrs. J. O. 
Decker. Also present to greet the 
delegates, was the dean of women, 
U.B.C., Mrs, Helen McCrae. The 
Hon. Newton P. Steacy, minister of 
agriculture, addressed the meeting 
and brought greetings from Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett and all mem­
bers of the executive council. They 
offered their congratulations on the 
notable anniversary occasion of the 
golden anniversary of B.C.W.I.
Mr. Steacy said, “During the 
period when our population has 
grown from approximately 392,000 to 
over 1,600,000 people, the Women’s 
Institutes have increased from .small 
beginnings to 234 active groups in 
17 districts represented here today 
Women’s Institutes ignore race, 
creed or color. In doing so they 
provide a means for women of all 
ages, of all levels of society to meet 
so that each may make her own
-500 Members Attend
contribution in the interests of com­
mon purpose and almost always 
that means a project that will help 
where assistance is needed most.’’
Furthermore, Mr. Steacy explain­
ed, “the Women’s Institutes of B.C. 
are a grass-roots organization. By 
intent and purpose, they were plan­
ned to be thoroughly democratic in 
structure and in operation. This is 
clearly indicated by the force of 
the organization—-the local institute, 
the provincial institute and its ad­
ministrative arm, the provincial 
board and the biennial convention. 
No better example of 
organization.
“In conclusion,’’ said 
“may I say that the 














Mr. and Mrs. Ron Renault, from 
Montreal, have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Stevens, at Beaver 
Point. With them were their three 
children. Nancy, Stephen and Keith. 
They left. Salt Spring Island last 
week to visit relations in Victoria, 
before returning to Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart of 
Lund, B.C.. have been spending a 
few days with Mr. Stewart’s par­
ents, at Beaver Point, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Y. Stewart.
Raspberry tea will be held at the 
home of Mrs; C. Lee, on July 21, 





was held in the United Church Sun­
day school hall, Ganges, by the Wo­
men’s jAssociation to the church.
Strawberries, ice cream and cake 
were served at attractive tables 
which had been decorated with ar­
rangements of summer flowers by 
Mrs. W. LeFevre. Mrs. H. Ashley 
was at the door.
Receiving guests was W.A. presi­
dent, Mrs. F. H. A. Reid. Miss Z. 
Manning was in charge of the par­
cel post stall and home cooking was 
sold by Mrs. C. Zenkie and Mrs. 
Holloway.
Tea was in charge of Mesdames 
J. Catto, W. M: Mouat, Stan Wagg 
.and Miss Olive Mouat. ^ '
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY,, JULY-.20'' ■
contributions you have made to the 
development of the province, great 
as they have been, can be regard­
ed as insignificant in comparison to 
the influence and strength you will 
bring to bear on the problems that 
lie ahead.
“It is our desire to assist you in 
every way possible to become 
stronger, more self reliant, more 
autonomous than in the past. Local 
needs, known to eacli Women’s In­
stitute, when considered collective­
ly at district and provincial levels 
along the broader problems that 
arise from an examination of pro­
vincial, federal and international af­
fairs, will, we are sure, as in the 
past, be accepted as challenges 
which your members will face with 
ir.itiative, wise counsel and com­
plete confidence in the ultimate 
solution.”
Though there was much to do in 
theW.I. affairs, the delegates man­
aged to enjoy entertainment and 
refreshments at various times and 
places. Rose Ducie (Mrs. Jardine) 
spoke on the “Do’s and Don’t of 
Publicity”. Mrs. Jardine is from 
Saskatoon. Mrs. Davis gave a most 
interesting report to the local W.I. 
at a social afternoon held at Dro- 
more recently. A vote of thanks 
was accorded her , for her ,under­
standing, efforts.'v
Mrs. H. Tomlinson, Maryfield, 
Sask., who has enjoyed a five-week 
hiloday with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tomlin­
son, left last Saturday for Victoria 
where she will visit her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bradbury.
Dr. and Mrs. David Boyes and 
family, Susan and David, spent 
several days visiting at Salt Spring | 
Island last week. They came on 
their own boat from West Vancou­
ver and renewed acquaintances 
here. They left the island seven 
years ago after Dr. Boyes practised 
three years at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Fowler, 
California, spent last week at their 
summer home in Ganges near their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Scot Clarke. 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fender and daughters, 
Louise and Carol. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fowler left Sunday for a motoring 
trip through the prairies before re­
turning home. Mr. Fender is on a
Very successful Garden party and 
tea was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. House, at Fulford, on 
June 29. This was sponsored by the 
Mother’s Circle of St. Mary’s Guild. 
The sum of $91 was realized and 
lucky ticket holders for a silver 
teaset and lovely china tea cups 
and saucers were Mesdames A. 
A. Stewart of Vancouver, D. Mor­
rison of Fulford and J. French, Vic­
toria. A presentation was made to 
Mrs. A. D, Dane by Mrs. VV. Y. 
Stewart, on behalf of the guild, in 
appreciation for the outstanding 
work Mrs. Dane had put into the 
Sunday school and choir.
Members of the guild served tea 
and Mrs. R. Lee sold tickets for the 
lucky draws. Mrs. F. Rollings and 
Mrs. J. Stewart were in charge of 
a stall. A vote of thanks to Mrs. 
House for the hospitality of her 
home, was given by Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes. The Sunday school
NOSTIi PENDER
business trip to Vancouver and will I children will be having their annual
return this week-end to rejoin his 
family who stayed here and then 
they will return to California.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Loosmore, Churchill Road, 
were their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loosmore with 
children, Marjorie and Rosemary, 
of Bella Coola; and their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Eburne with their family, David, 
Gwyneth and Harry. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eburne have left their Victoria 
home to reside in Aldergrove.
Week-end visitors at Sea Breeze 
cottages were Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Moore, Youbou; G. H. Aske and 
E. J. Aske, Vancouver; Norman 
Nelson, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Byre, Victoria; and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lock, Vancouver.
Miss Sally Barker is spending a 
holiday as guest of. Karen Peterson,




PENDER ISL.AND . 9.30 a.m.
Breiitwdodi
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D; L. Goodman >
At a recent meeting of the Ganges 
Sea Scouts 12 Scouts, who had been 
taking the St. John Ambulance 
course under Mrs. V. J, Harraway, 
qualified for artificial respiration 
certificates after examination con­
ducted by Miss Dori.<; Anderson.
Last Wednesday the Scouts were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Hawkins of 
St. Mary Lake for an afternoon of 
sailing, canoeing and boating, fol­
lowed by swimming and a wiener 
.roast.
Two donations of used furniture 
have been received toward equip-
Mrs. Maude Adams has arrived 
from Penticton to spend the sum­
mer holidays at lier MacKinnon 
Road home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis and 
family are in residence at their 
Otter Bay home, arriving from West 
Vancouver last week.
Mrs. E. P’ralic has returned home 
from Whitehor.se, where she has 
been visiting her daughter the past 
month.
Capt. Robert Mollison and chil­
dren, Margo and Robert, left at the 
week-end to visit relatives in 
Courtenay.
L. J. Armstrong returned from 
Vancouver, Sunday, where he at­
tended the air show at the week­
end.
Jeff Rail returned to tlie oil boat, 
Sunday, after a leave at his home 
here.
Jack Batt spent a few days in 
Vancouver last wec-lt. Mr. Balt, 
hale and hearty, celebrated his 
o6tli birthday on Sunday, July 10.
Mrs. Constance Hargraft arrived 
from Vancouver last week to take 
up permanent residence in her new 
home next to the United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robin MacDonald 
and family, of Vancouver, are holi­
daying at the Clam Bay home of 
Mrs. A. A. Davidson. Linda Rogers, 
also of Vancouver, is the guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Davidson.
Geo. Tracy is flying to England 
this week to join Mrs. Tracy. They 
will return together in August.
David Underhill and son, Ronnie, 
of Vancouver, spent the week-end 
with the J. B. Bridges. While here 
Mr. Underhill caught a 14-pound 
spring and a seven-pound, coho in
Pianists Score
The following pupils of Mrs. Doris 
L. Crofton, L.R.S.M., Ganges, were 
successful in the recent music ex­
aminations of the Royal Con.sorva- 
tory of Music of Toronto; Piano, 
grade 9, honors, Pamela Cousineau; 
grade 8, pass, Mrs. Ruth Young; 
grade 7, first class honors, Susan 
Fellows; grade 6, first class honors, 
Joan Stevens; grade 4, honors, 
Linda Inglin; grade 3, honors, 
Cheryl Horel. Harmony, grade 3, 
honors, Pamela Cousineau.
Active Pass, Sunday morning. In 
the afternoon Mr. Bridge boated a 
17-pound spring and another seven- 
pound coho.
Mrs. Olive Clague has left to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Shelley Nicol 
and family, at Horsefly, B.C.
Mrs. Nell Hawkinson is here from 
Burnaby, guest of Mrs. Olive Auch- 
terlonie.
J. Shergold and Fred Conroy were 
Vancouver visitors for a few days 
last week.
Mrs. May George.son left this 
week to join her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sid- 
well and family, of James Island, 
on a camping lioliday in the Tofino 
area.
Bob King, of Nanaimo, spent the 
week-end at his Armadale cottage.
W. L. Shirley was a Victoria vis­
itor for a few days last week.
John Sedones spent a few days at 
hss home here this wdek, from 
Raza Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dakin and the 
children have arrived from Steves- 
ton to take up residence with Mrs. 
Dakin’s mother; Mrs. M. Falconer, 
while looking for an island location.
Guests registered at The Maples 
this week include;Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Swales, North Vancouver; Rev. and 
Mrs. H. Holmes with David and 
Ruth, North Surrey; Mrs. L. Neale, 
Vancouver and E. Equal of Puyal- 
Jup,''WaslL
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS) I




, Dr. Ted Jansch presided; when 
members of the cLlf Islands^Cam­
era Club inet last Friday at Ganges 
; ■ Discussion was held bn the possiS 
bility. of holding ai photographic ex­
hibition and a‘committee was struck 
1 to form plans. Mrs. W. Sevrnour.
and Mrs. C. N.-Peterson were Jake 
Barker, Mary Fellows, Miss Flora 
g:rawford and Sally/
' Glorious weather and full moon 
niade the beautiful waterfront 
grounds: of Welbury Point Camp a 
perfect setting Tor the clam bake 
and beach party sponsored by Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Mailley,: last Satur­
day evening. About 50 persons at­
tended and : enjoyed; .steamed clams 
■ and':'claih‘: chowder;:/;:::;;:
1 pifty-four miembers of the; Sidney 
Kinsmen Club iCaine by car (and boat 





734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—EHective June 5, 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
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Mrs.; ;;M:;: ;Wells,' 'Mrs.;,;pi; McLeod 
and ; Ernie ’ Booth will look into the 
matter. i C’It was :felt that public in­
terest could Be aroused: by a good 
display.
Reports of the/recent :P.S: A, cori- 
vention in Victoria proved iiiterest- 
iiig and informative. Members who 
attended gained a great deal from 
the clinics and stated their desire 
to attend any future meetings.
Mrs. J. Tomlinson spoke on na­
ture clinics; Mrs. McLeod on color 
clinic; Dr. Jansch on tlie print 
clinic; and Mr. Tomlinsoii on gen­
eral impressions;
A number of slides and pictures 
belonging to Mr. Finney ; were 
shown. A field picnic trip to Bea­
ver Point is planned for Sunday, 
July. 17;;''dV
for
son’s barn, Scott Road.
TOLEAVES PENDER 
REJOIN HIS SHIP
Harry Auchterlonie left 
to rejoin his packer, tlie 
of which he is skipper.
last week 
Eastview,
;Board of School Trustees, School District No. 64 w 
accept /tenders for the coniitruction of a; One-ropnV; 
Additioh jto Saturna Island :School.: /Plans; Specifica­

















-Gnnges ( i- , ' . /;
-Port Washington 
-Mayne Lslnnd , 










Lv.-".Vaiiceuver /; ;; 5,30 p.m, V Lv,--Ganges ";:'(''f. 0.30 a.m.
,' Lv..“ Sleveiiton '! . (1,15 p.m. Lv.r-Poii W(:i,shington 7.15 a,m.
Lv,-Galiano ; 8,1,5 p,m. ( Lv.--Mayno; Island . 8,00 n.m.
Lv,--Mayne Island , ( : 8,3()p.ui, Lv,-..Galiniii) 8.15(1,(11,
..'.,Ar,—Gnn4jos;:"'.::(.' O.io p.m, ’ Ar,-~-Sieveston : 10.80 a.m,
Ar.--Vniioouver 11.15 n.m,
''' 'Lv,'—Ganges'"'.'/ 9,15 p,m.
Lv.-'-Poi't Wmsiliington 10,00 i),m,
Lv,—Saturna : 10.45 p.m
Ar.—Sfove.'iton 1.45 a.m,
Ar,—Vancouver ■ 2,30 a,m.
SATURDAY
Lv."~Vaac'cnivor 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Giniges 1.30 p.m.
: Lv,—iBteve.stori ', , !l,30 a.m. Lv,--,Sal,nnia 2,4.5 p.m,
Lv,-'Galiano 1),30 n.m, Lv,-H'ope Bay 3,15 p.m,
Lv,—Mayne I.sland IL'1.5 a.m. Lv,’--Mnyae Island 4,00 p.m.
Lv,...Port WnsliluRton 12,30 p,m, Lva-’-Gallnno ■1,30 p.m.
Ar,'-~Gnmie.s 1,(5 p.m.. Ar,--Slevest,on , T.oop.m,
Ar.-..Vancouver , . 7,41")'p,m,
’. SUNDAY .
Lv....Vancouver 10.1,5 a.m. 1, V.. •”..(! a ngo;; "4.00 p.m,
Lv,’—S(eve8ion 11,00 (1,111. ' Ar.'—Stover'iion "0,30 p,m.
Iw,"•■-(,ialiano 1,00 p.in, Ar.-Waiitmtiver '(',1,1 ii.m.
I,V,-•■Mayne hslaiid 1,1.5 p.m. Lv.'-Mnyne Inland (i.'irip.m
Lv,-"Saturna '2,00 p.rn. l.v.-i-Galiann , o.nop.m,
Lv...Port tVimhington 3,00 p.m, Ar.-’.Stevo.Hlon 11.15 p.m,
Ar,‘-"’Gnngci5 . ... 3,'15p,m, Ar..."Vaneo((ver 11.5,5 p.m.
Vaiiiimvci (j,00 |i.in.
LLv.™Sfove«ton . 'c (I.'lilp.m,
FaHl (llreci seivice lu'hveeu leimiual poi(s —-'Pj lieiirs.
ANGLICAN GROUP 
DONATES $180 ^
TO (COLLEGE. : ■ /L
Mrs, G. H, Holmo.s was in the 
cliair when 12: niomber,s of (.he 
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary mtl in 
tlie parisli hall at Gauges, recoiitly. 
She was ns.si.sted iu the dovo- 
tioual by Mrs. N. Howland. Mrs. E, 
Worlliiugl.ou read an article Irom 
the June Living Message,
Mrs. G, Lauiirdy was appointed 
prayer partner socrotary, '
Mrs. Holniqs reported tlmt (tlie 
various orgnnization.s of the pari.sli 
Imd contributed the total of $183,.K) 
to llie Anglii’un 'riuHilogical CoUege,
; yancouver.,,,;,';."/; y;;,,
Mits. V, L, Jiickson gave tlie sew- 
ing: I'eport, and also liad: on flis|i1a,v; 
(tlie ( ;v'ei’y atti’active needlework 
ready: for tla? parish ; fete: (on .Inly 
(27 at'Uiirliour IIoiiHo, ((
1 ; UefreKlinienls' / were 





District No, 64 : (Gdif; Islands) : at Ganges, (Saltsprihg;' :
Island on the deposit of .'^10.00 which is refundable on







NUT lv;., . / . ; / ,
: Trnn.sportalion between Vanenuv'-r and 6tov(;.«iton is available by
chartered bus mrivlng and departing from Alrline.s Limoustpo 
Terminnl, 1148 West Georgia Street. Passenger piek-npa oivlms 
’ ronio by prior arrangement— Phone Mutual a il.'iti.l.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND ST.VTKUOOM
HE.SEHV,\TION.S, fall V.mconver: Mutual 3-1181; Victoria EV2-72.5-1.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
«9 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER. I, R.C.
.Salt Spring Island 
nnini Club inemher.H 
hotne of Mr, aiui Mr.s. K, Woniiing- 
loii, Ganges Hill,, ri'cenfly, Mr.'i. 
Emi MeCnbe, pi'osidenf of Itie Vie- 
(oriu Glirysandieinnin Sneii:'(.y , was 
gucfit ,;ipeaker.
Mr.s MeCnlie 'ipoki' of ilio rM'-feei 
mefli(,id of (li.sliiidding cliryHimOa'- 
nmivt.s luul illnstruted tim English 
syshmi of protoeting prize lilonmr. 
,witfi nioistiire-prool fnigs. . She idso 
I'Uiu' ot.'lplol liini.s oil lt’riili/iO'.{ oiul 
spraying,'''
Me.mbers were , pleased lo learn 
(hat tlie president, >Ir, Wnrlliingtnn. 
,lied um.'o (j|i.H,;(uii a imnniier t)l Uie 
Iloyid Heilicultiiral Sociefy, /He,' 
gi'et(:Wa.>i voiced at Ids announce­
ment of (plan;; to leave Salt Bprliin 
Island itv (he fall Mr and Mr;;. 
WorUungton are moving to smuhern 
nnlifornia to make their horn.:' near 
their son and diuighfer-iii'law 
Mrs, Scot Clarke and Mns. M. 
•Seller were liostesse.s. Next meet­
ing will be lield on Augit.a ;i.
; end . There ( waS ; one ( rnishap when ( 
a visitor. broke his big toe while 
playing a game of football.
Mrs/ G. I. Hendry;: of Vancouvei^j 
/arrived (bn { Salt ;;:Sprihg ;; last (^Satur­
day to spend (a; (two-week ; vacation 
with,; / her .; friends, :;Mri ( and Mrs./ 
Harry:Newman, (Janges. ;' (- (
Mr; and Mrs. J. W. A.:Green; and 
family are spending this; week : on 
the. Olympics. They plaiT a camping 
trip; and later; will motor to 'Van­
couver prior to returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott and fam­
ily have arrived on Salt Spring 
Island and will take up residence 
for the coming year at their home 
on Rainbow Road. /
Mrs/ Reed Naylor,: Vancouver, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Wifson, Ganges, for several days 
last.,week.'' '
Miss (Aniietta-Mne Robertson, of 
Victoria, is enjoying- a holiday with 
her aunt and uncle, Mr, and Mrs. 
Jack Fendall. Also recent guests 
w’ore Miss Nora Walker and Miss 
Grace Thompson, of Vancouver.
Miss Merida Ciimmiiigs has re­
turned to St. Mary Lake after an ex­
tended trip to California.
Mrs, George St, Denis recently 
returned homo after n visit with her 
son and dnughter-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs Denis S( Denis, al Granville 
Bay, Now rosiding at tho St. Mary 
Lake homo of Mr. and Mrs. St, 
Denis are llioir .son-in-law: and 
flanghtor, Mr, and Mrs, S, Folir niul 
fiiniily. Cnnil and Kbitli. froin Cain- 
ro.so, Alta, Thoy will spend an ox- 
tended vacation; imd hope to innke 
flieir honie'Jm tlio coast,
Mr. and Mrs, Barney Luka.":, of 
Lniiysmitli,;; hnvo’takoiV lip reHiiloiieo 
In yoHUvins Buy.:; 'Thijy piircluiHcd 
flic (hiiJlex libmo of Mr,;;and Mrs, 
.Jack/ Foster, / Mr. ( Lukas;, is((por- 
sonncl ( iiiiil . ..safefy , : Hupci'visor : jif 
.Croftoiv.Jviill,' ’''/.;.
,' Hci'nnt visitors to A'-’binds (inest 
Moii.si';' Booth Bliy, 'were "Miss M. 
Gardnoi', (Miss ;U, Kosse, Mr, ’and 
Mr.s, J, Davidson, Vancouver; Kevin 
Weaver;; Mi.ss F, ITorliiii, Mr, and 
Mrs, M. Heed ( and fnmily, Julio, 
Patt,v .aiul, Penny, Mr. and .Mrs, B, 
Muiisel), iVlifiH 1,1, Brown, Mist, T. 
Davl.s and M''^- 1'), Melliinder, Vic- 
Inriai Dr, and Mr.s. Ivor: Williains 
witli Margaret, Simon and tmliy i 
Allyson, West Vanennver; Mr. and I 
Mr.s, S, Holm/, and iMielmol, Moiili '
ipn/St' Mary Ltske/
SALT SPRING: ISLAND.
Spacious ; Camp Sites' - ' Picnics 




close and be opened at 3.00 p.m. Monday, July 25th, 
;1960, in tlie office of the Secretary-Treasurei’ School 
District No. 64. Any or lowest bid not necessarily
S. G. WATSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 64 
(Gulf Islands)
Box 128, Ganges, B.C.









Thirty-.six ineniherH nnd 
(he .Salt Siiring' Island Did 
.'iiMi.i'r,', ui g,ua.'..aa,in 





7, al, Hluidy Acres... Cnsheon Lake; 
Lonehwa.'i servoi! at J2,;i() p,m( and
I'.iuiiv.... omowru,
Tlio affair w'li.s inufer tlio behvr'n- 
ei'.slilii of, Mr.s, E,: Tlincker, and as- 
.sioliiig were Mi'.‘». H, Ivrebli.s, Mr.s, 
S. 'Kilchcimr, Mr,,. Ml 'Tdl ;md Mio, 
M. Zefferherg, '■
;,Ouf-of-ltnvn (guests,,included ,,Mr5, 
H. MarDnnald, Eilinoninn, ann Mrs. 
0. Nyman, Weitiskawin, Alta, Ages 
in the crow'd ranged from ,53 tn:9i 
years,
;/er « Cantidioii Wfiimhy. ,
' I, *1' ''' 11.1. t'I'Aii i . .
„A'i'iilitplaii,! «r,.;Bpa'rkhnH),'JH::yo'ur::i'Dt>ay#Toiiablo(Rui(iO'/('Oi-:o 
Ilut: wn()lo( trutjv tihoDi ftny whiBKyv Wrvl.«r: a
'('iij
itullbii),G but liivaalH true DnlAintl (iiwour nml bouquet*
;Hui' Sengmm’H ‘‘BH’’ to ilurivsiioir ltM^irmB w — to In) tlitit . ■'
gooirj with Avnt,oi% It, muHt, ho i\ Hiiporb whiaky !vu<l n mewo ontiRtyinR - 
drink with nby marrB favourit.o mixor. ‘
Illia i** not nubli^liNror by thr? Uquor Conlrol Boird'ttr by tha Government of Brilhb Columbli
HirdttnKlll.lkMMUItUlMtti
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENTNSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, July 13, 1930.
Galiano Fiesta
Large crowd, consisting of guests 
as well as islanders, attended the 
Galiano Fiesta on Saturday after­
noon, July 9. Over 600 dinner tick­
ets were sold and although there 
was a mishap in the food catering, 
everyone seemed to enjoy the affair.
While W. F. Thorburn, of Ganges, 
won the adult draw, Lee Kolosoff 
took home the children’s, prize. The 
two round-trips to Vancouver oh 
the Island Princess went to Mrs..T. 
Head and Ted Godfrey..
FREE PORK
All members of the Sidney branch 
of Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion who have not received their 
share of free canned pork can ob­
tain same from Secretary Robert 
Thompson, 2307 Amelia Ave., Sid- 
ney. •
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review
mmh.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription Is registered at each, enabling 














EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
Front line aircraft of the R.C.A.F.’s Air Defence 
Command, the Avro CF-100 “Canuck”, a long range, 
all-weather interceptor, was the first military air­
craft wholly designed and built in Canada. Here, 
the latest model of the two-man air defender banks
away into a cloud setting, carrying in each of its 
winglip pods, a lethal rocket load. Aircraft similar 
to these from the 409 "Nighthawk” Squadron, were 
on display at. R.C..A.F. Station Comox on Air Force 
Day, Saturday, July 9.
GOLDEN HAWKS TOP FEATURE
¥MT CMWDS IT C@m01 iiCiUBE MAi¥
mmimm isiiiD is show ©FFiiED
BARGAIN F A R E S 






WINNIPEG (Coaches Only); : t y 56.80
WINNIPEG ................................................... 72.70
Good" in reclining Coach: Scats . . . on in Tourist 
Sleeperstui^n payment of sleeping car charges. ^ ^
(Reluni Limit—25 days)
ed . for a smooth handling of some
. jRedlfce ::E0slly;: WItbT 
Harasi
Approximately 15,000 visitors who i ti.OoU cars as they arrived in a ,
attended the Air Force Day show at nose-to-tail stream.
„ o . J • 1 J 1 1 „ The program included, an hour’sComox on Saturday included a large] ,. , ^ r „ • i .I display of flying and a vast array
representation from southern Van-j displays where the public
couver Island. Geared up parking [ was introduced to the various func- 
arrangements at the station prpvid- tions of equipment. in current use
by the air force.
Fh'ing display opened at shortly 
before 2 p.m. with an initial demon­
stration of the climbing ability of 
.various heavy, m a c h i n e s. The 
Ai'gus, submarine chaser \yhicl. has 
this month established an endurance 
record, led the way. The Argu.s car-
Children under 5 travel 
free—5 and under 12, 
halMare. Regular 150 lb.
’■ '■ 'J kin'nnaae:' dllo'WanC6-''.-,;:,''.L : ..'.j;.;.
‘ Watch for ^Bargain Fares Effective 
August 16-17-18..Vi.I
FOREST, ONT. “I am happy 
to say that by using the Naran 
Plan for one month I have lost 
sixteen pounds.; I don’t know of 
an easier or more pleasant way 
vto; lose weight.; I am very 
pleased with your product and 




the; mirror and;decided that: youi : 
are. getting too fat?r How, often 
have yom had to have last: years 
: clothes let; out; or, buyl a 1 arger;;, ■ 
size.?:%;How;:often :haye: y 
" ' Solved to reduceibut/giyen up be-':
’ Icause ofytiring exercis^ or :;sta^^
. vatiori." :diets?,: rThobsandSi jhave ;,: 
found that there is an easy, safe 
''and:: effective :way;^ to get:;::rid:i of::
; i uhsightlyi fatjProve it:tp: your-,:;
t self;: try itheiNarari ‘Plan;-today,
;; :;;ypur:: druggisL'has :;i,t ifind /it is 
sold i\uth, a mbn cy, buclc; guaran- 
vjtee; Wiitit can' you;Ibse?:Npthiiig 
, ::l5ut;weight.;
rate of climb than did the earlier 
machines.
Fastest climb was achieved by the 
JATO equipped Canso which rose 
almost vertically as it was propelled 
by two flaming jet units mounied on 
the sides of the fuselage.
Top of the program was the ap­
pearance of the Golden Hawks, 
Canada’s Number One 
team of' CF lOO’s. Maintaining a 
perfect formation, they roared over 
the field a few feet : above the 
ground at about 600 m.p.h.; Most 
spectacular was their diye over the
ries a 15-riian crew and will spend I field, approaching from different 
24 hours aloft without pause for re? 1 points and passing within yards of
regained their 
a shaky start 
in the Sidney and District Juvenile 
League by taking a close one from 
the Army and Navy Braves at 
Brentwood last Saturday.
Talk around the league had the 
Flyers as the team to beat this 
year but they found themselves 
scrambling to stay within conten­
tion after the first three games by 
losing two in a row. The league is 
tightening up and, if the managers 
can solve their pitching problems, 
it will be anyone’s guess who the 
winner will be.
Saturday’s game had the fans 
hoarse from supporting their team 
and both managers showed the re­
sults of the tension built up in the 
“see-saw’’ game.
Lee went all the way for the Fly­
ers, keeping his record at two wins 
and no losses, while the Bi-aves 
sent the two Hannans to the hill in 
the losing cause. The play of the 
game was Vernon Benn pulling 
down a screaming liner at short to 
kill a dangerous Brave big inning 
in the fifth.
BOMBERS WIN
The game played on Sunday, July 
10, with Deep Cove Bombers against 
Army and Navy Braves went heav­
ily in favor of the Bombers as they 
pounded out a 29 to 2 win over the 
Braves. Tommy Davis, the Bomb­
ers’ southpaw fast-ball artist allow­
ed the Braves only two runs and 
went all the way for the Bombers. 
The Braves used two pitchers for 
the game, Effa for three innings 
and Macintosh for three.
BIG BATS
The big bats and a few walks 
were the weapons , that -the. Deep 
Cove , team used against Legion 
'Aces..'
Matson and Hartshorn were the 
aerobatic big batters for Deep Cove. The 
Aces used five pitchers. Bower 
going four for: four. Hartshorn was 
the winning pitcher while Mutch 
was the loser.
tight.’game;.;
Cameron, Benn and Tee were the
big hitters for the Flyers as they 
outscored the Aces 28 to 27. Bowers 
pitched the six innings for the .^ces 
while the Flyers used Staniord, 
Bickford and Benn. Stanford was 
the winning pitcher. R. Griffith 
led the Aces with two hits.
In the sixth it looked as if the 
Aces might tie it up after che first 
man struck out and the next two 
walked, but Benn retired the next 
two to end the game.
STANDING AS OF JULY
T3
Deep Cove Bombers ... 
Brentwood Flyers .. 








Big blue cloud; Canadians in 1949 
smoked 33,800,000,000 cigarettes.




fuelling.: An Argus recently; took. off 
from Nova. Scotia ,and„made a cir-: 
cuit of Ireland, returning to its base 
without landing in :Europe after 
more than; 25: hours in the air .
The :Argus and .Neptune', also em­
ployed ;t on the same -search : duties 
;showed their abilitjt.jto; climb steep­
ly.::BbtL:climbed;;at:rnear-maximum 
rate: as;: they:- left;. the "ground. 'The; 
mine-mailVNeptune.-lwhich -is, giving; 
place -' tp';:-tbe;i;;largei'; ';ATgus,';:;was: 
^equipped; with: auxiliary:: jet-engihes; 
'Prpvidihg'flaN'considelataly: :;:;greater
1 , •! . I I ( In, 1 I , I I I ' ” 1 I I
4 ^ 1 ^ ^ I (* •
more :mare
more satisfaetibri! '' isssr
more ;< '.■ '‘i-ye't.'irisf, ' I
H';'- .'tif*,,,
;, :rii;Vrs \viiY ii:'3 CA:L\r)A’s TVivSTskujncttk
„....•
' ■ ■ ( ■'■I'* ' I « ' I ■ r ‘ M' ’ I '■ ■ ■ ' I I . ' ■ 'i 'l ’ ' ■ ' '< ilJltf'ji;,. , ,, lor (fcc homo
: I J/ X dalivciy.plioac.
' I-' " V V., ‘“I ' i I ^
> ' ^ 1 ^ r,. -I.,.,]S
\ nV ."VI i, .. ‘L
BLACK LABBU*'
c.u Moil
each other at high speed.;
, Rivalling the Golden Hawks was 
the Red -Knight, a R.C,A.F. T 33 
“Tee-bird’’, painted a brilliant;:red 
and offering a; series of aerobatic 
stunts directly; above the; crowds.
;; Both :;displays are : given- as an 
: example -of the -manner in winch 
the.-nhlitary planes can:;be .handled,; 
jiiidiyidually: and as /a tearh,: ih;:,the 
-event of war.
The;:, air-sea,-;rescue-fimit at:; Sea 
Island: sent.: over:a;'DG;:3;Jrqiiv which- 
were dropped three : para-rescue 
workers,:^ vyho;;- landed :;;;in::; a;;;; target, 
area:, on = the. grass; ;:.of:: the.., airfield-' 
rescue teams; ;are-(more: famiL 
iar th: the: island,:h'esiclents,:for- the, 
fact that they are part and;parcel of 
-the. ail; force-operatiph of-the' coast.. 
The, plane in which they ; fly car­
ries .The, familiar redmarkings, for. 
identification in case,jof . emergency. 
When they -are: called out the(crew 
maintains a lopk-out for the. aircraft 
-or vessel in trouble. When, it; is spot-; 
ted the para-rescue teani' are drop­
ped with their, equipment and ' as­
sistance is, offered: by the trained 
personnel, Thi,s service is maintain­
ed, oil, a 24-hour basis aheV is avail­
able to any person; or group in need 
of assistance. . ■ ,: .
I’RE.SEI.EeTElY'
The display indicated the manner 
in which the service is used and 
also the-means by which the para­
chute crews can land in a pro- 
selected location
CF lOO’s of the station at Comox 
look part in the display with for­
mation and low-level flights over 
the, field,' '' '.
Part, of the statu; display iutlud- 
ed the appearance of an air cadet 
band for a half-hour of inarching 
and playing Taking part W'-'m n 
group of cadets from 67(1 Sidney | 
(Kinsmen) Air Cadei -SqnaiiiMi 
front Victoria’s 89 Squadron
'y'A.:';;G:R[EG[,G»S:::'AA:::
WINDOW nnd FLOOR 
,; Y „CLEA N ERS„,
■HIiY' SwiuV'jSL .'t; .'L' .i-:, ■ VIoUirItt 
'tpilONEt EV.4-5023;—
The day’s activities closed off at 
about 5.30 p.m., by which time the 
traffic had already thinned out as 
visitors made their wayl back home. 
The display was watched enthusi- 
: astically by the: vast crowds: and an 
introduction to aeronautics had been 
enjoyed by many technically. ’riind- 
:;ed'': spectators.':'::;; t'l
HENRY B. HOWARD. C.L.U.
Sun Life ' Assurance Company; of 
Ganada announces-the appointment 
of Henry :B. Howard, C.L.U., as 
Branch Manager of the (jornpany’s 
new Vancouver Island Branch with - 
headquarters in Victoria. - The Com­
pany has re-organized its q>>erations 
on Vancouver Island; in view ,of the 
expansion; of Sun Life business. Mr. 
Howard, who was unit superrisor 
for Sun Life in Victoria, ,1939-1949,: 
ihas been Branch;:Manager,, in Regina 
for the;,:past-ll; years. ; : Under his. 
..management;; the::-Company,;s .Sas-, 
-katchewan: -business ;;;;expanded:( sub-:, 
stantially.
sy^ LIFE OF CANADA OPENS
Sun Life of Canada is pleased to announce the opening of a 
branch office at 303 TIMES BUILDING, VICTORIA on Wodnor,. 
day, July 13lh, 1960. This new VANCOUVER ISLAND BRANCH, 
with HENRY B. HOWARD, C.L.U., as Branch Manager, is neces­
sitated by the steadily Increasing amount of business and will 
provide convenient service for all Sun Life policyholders on 
Vancouver Island. As part of the branch — the Company's 9tlv in 
British Columbia -- Sun Life continues to maintain its operation 
in Nanaimo under District Supervisor W. Frank Hyslop, and 
agency reprosontation extends throughout the Island,
SliEj LIFE ASSIliiANCE COMPANV GF CAUAGA
One of the grofit life Ituuronee componte* of the world,
VVediie-sday, July 13, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF INLANDS REVIEW PAGE ELEVEN
Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
Aleck Si'lverton is at St. Joseph’s 
Hcspilal, Victoria, and is report­
ed to tifc improving.
Tom Lee has erected a barn on 
his M-’vi' farm, and is now putting 
up £. residence.
Jack Sugure, a resident of Salt 
Spri.og Lsland, who went up last 
autumn to the Klondike, is said 
to have refused .'^75,000 for his 
claim.
Dr. Gerald R. Baker has been ap­
pointed resident physician at Salt 
Spring Island, and is at present
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTO.
® LOG HOMES © CABINS 
® COXJBTS ® GARAOEB 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
!i851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-l(n4 or GR 7-3265
living with his family, in Percy 
Brown’s house, which he has 
rented.
The Ladies’ Guild had a very pleas­
ant meeting at “The Maples" 
(Mrs. Edward Walter’s) on Feb­
ruary 3. .The next meeting will be 
at Mrs. Norton’s, March 3.
Mr. Chivers, of Long Island, met 
with a serious accident, January 
27. He was alone in the woods, 
piling logs, when a heavy log 
slipped and rolled over him. He 
was badly crushed, but after re­
gaining his senses managed to
crawl slowly and painfully to his 
house, where, happily he was 
found later on by a Jap, who hap­
pened to call at the island, and 
who went immediately for assist­
ance.
ation (rain and melted snow), 
2.61.
A. Llewelyn, son of Rev. E. F. Wil­
son, has left for the Klondike, hav­
ing joined Mr. Dewdney’s party.
Subscribers who have not paid for 
the current year, will very much 
oblige by doing so.
All are earnestly invited to attend 
the special meetings and services 
which are to be held in various 
parts of the island during Lent.
The Central school entertainment 
was held on the evening of Febru-
just after bride and bridegroom, 
had landed, and gone up silently j 
and almost unnoticed to their col- * 
tage home, the word is passed 
that the bodies have been found, 
near together, both in shallow 
water, face downward on a reef. 
Harold 26 years old, and so well 
known as an athlete and powerful 
swimmer, with his arms extend­
ed and stiffened as though in a 
last effort to reach the shore: 
and Smedley, aged 22, and not so 
good a swimmer, looking as
at L. Tolson's, and getting the 
mail at the post office, they .start­
ed to return on their hoineard 
trip across the harbor. The double 
funeral from St. Mark’s Church, 
on Wednesday, the 23rd, wa.s at­
tended by a large crowd of sym­
pathizing friends. Some of the 
white roses that had been used at 





Next Saturday, July l(j, is Surplus 
Food Stall Day.
The gardens are all producing 
now and the people of this district 
have always been very generous, re­
ports co-ordinator Mrs. E. E. Har­
per, of Royal Oak, Anything that 
can be spared will be given where 
it is needed, she asserted, and there 
are many children in Victoria dis­
trict that need fresh fruit and veg­
etables.
Readers wishing to donate may 
phone Mrs. Harper, ,5695 Patricia 
Bay Highway, at GR 4-1750. Collec­




Weather report for January—Kuper 
Island; Mean temp., 37.4; max. 
(on 29th), 48.3; min. (on 10th), 
26.0; mean proportion of bright 
sunshine, .174; maximum (on 
23rd), .722; d a y s completely
clouded, 10; rainfall, 2.38 inches; 





Lieut, and Mrs. Harry W. Beutel 
have arrived from Halifax, N.S.. 
and are visiting Mrs. Beutel's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Wat­
son, Estevan Ave. Lieut. Beutel 
will take up his appointment, with 
the R.C.N. air squadron at Patricia 
Bay on August 1. The Beutels in­
tend to make their home in the Sid­
ney area.
€ O M STM U€Ti €> M ' LTB .
“No Job Too Large or Too SmaU’
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
■ Septic Tanks. Gutters, Fences, Steps
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues. Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511





They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases.: In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul ... most motorists 
choose National!
Motional Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
ai'y 4, and passed off pleasantly, 
tlie school children receiving a 
large number of prizes.
Joys and sorrows quickly alternate. 
Today a marriage, tomorrow a 
funeral. On Saturday, Feb. 12, 
St. Mark’s Church was gaily dec- . 
orated with arches and white flow­
ers lo celebrate the marriage of 
Frank L. Scott to Miss Kathleen 
M. Wilson. The wedding march 
was played in a spirited manner 
by Harold Scott, as bride and 
bridegroom left the cliurch; and 
among the 30 or more guests who 
assembled afterwards at the Rev. i 
E. F. Wilson’s residence to throw 
rice and slippers after them as j 
they drove away, none wasl 
brighter, gayer, and more full of | 
fun than Freddy Smedley. Just a ■ 
week passes — Saturday comes | 
again.:
NO GREETING
The bridal pair is expected home. 
The smoke of the little steamboat 
they had chartered is seen in the 
: distance—but no flags are raised 
' on: the , well-known flagstafts, ■ to 
welcome them.
A search party is out:in boats, and,
though his hands had been hold­
ing on to Harold’s shoulders when 
the icy cold water finally over­
came him.
It was a frail little skiff they were 
in, and a strong southeast gale 
was blowing ou that fatal evening 





Deliveries 6 Days a Week
OPTICAL DiraTH^I^T
Scii'iUifically correct U'lises in frames 








INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670.




: ® The only DowritQwu to Dpwtv- 
: towiv Service betweeri Victoria;
■ ; ;Seattie and Vancouver r--- no 
;; - needless driving^::
® The only free automobile rcs- 
: ervation: service.
® Panorama of Victoria and 
• Vancouver Harbours fi’om en­
closed observation lounges and 
spacious decks.
score
© Appetizing meals in dining 
rooms and colTee shops.
get'tine life insurance'tilat^:costsleSS' eacli;year-
DAILY SAILINGS 
VANCOUVER-VICTORIA-SEATTLE
Road Down Road U|i
II as a.m, Lv.,Vancoiivor ..Ai. G:S5 p.m' 
3:30 p.iii. ftr.T , Vicl.uia . . .lv. 2:10 p iii.
6:00 p.m, I.V.,.. Vicloria ,,,Ar. 1?.;60 p.m, 




1:00.1,111, 2:00 p.m, 
6:00 3.111, poo p.m, 
8,00 a.m, 6;00 p,m, 
10 no a m 9 on p in 
12:00 nnnn 
LEAVE VANCOOVtl?
6:00 a.m. JnOO p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 2 :00 ii.ip. 
11:00 a.m. R:30 p,in. 
1 '00 p m. 11:00 pm, 
3:00 p.m.
Fnst, "CriinsoivCiirpol" Motor 
Conch, nisi) "Onylinor" coniioctions,
bolwoon Nnnnimn — VIclorIn.
You need no coaching to conie to
2S in : to ac
■ 1 ife insurance today. Simply let the 
facts and figures on the low net cost of
a very attractive investment. The, re-
their own story. See how you can now 
arrange lifetime, security for your 
family and pay less in the long run.
The Mutual Life Assurance Gom- 
panyof Canada’s outstanding dividend 
record mnkc.s tlie difference. Yearly
plus-dividends is one of the most im­
pressive values in Canadian life in- 
■surance."."
Before you buy life insurance, ask 
your Mutual; Life of Canada man to . 
:show you the facts and figuros, or write 
to the Head Office, \Vatorloo, Ontario.
Lmdership,., through an outstanding dividend record
Fitll hifarmiiU'iiH iiiid aulimmhili; in- 
, frpii/i'iJiiii Dll the litiilinti tif yimr rlwim 
from i/imr Conotliau I'aeifie ..’li/mf. 
lit Victoria phoiie J'jVertinyti j-72P,
All llmnii quolPtl ara local tlni«l
■ yevv/.'
' “ ^ sf'
* rf , ‘'S/'
tMy ■ : iii
■
'ill.'
Thisconipnet, lip'lvtwoiniil; , 
linrhoeuo hns nil I lie itnU tires yem 
lU’od for (lelieious, nppetiitinK 
fnPdoor inonls! It's siI'ongly 
construcletl, with slui’dy legs and,: , 
removable rnelv for (,,'asy (deaning, 
.i'ayerytliing b»lil,s iipmiD (.me eomjiad; 
: so you can cari’v, it .easily.. . y
in, thedrunb ery'nur,'car.' y;.
Son your uoiffhhourlmodi "M>v ll-A** 
'’for your portablo 'tarlmcuo , » 




Get LUGKtY- LAGER-tbe real
TW E, .U'ltl-I T I S M',' a M' E R I C a n' o/I L.'C O M F* A N.V • ,I-IM IT 12 O'
ert^beer r
s ..'bd
V V.2 fills ikJwi tliioiiittnt is not published or (JisplayocI by the Liquor Control Uoar^^ or by the Governinont of British CblumblT
tiawwawiiiwiiiiwi^^
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Preventive Dentistry Um
Fer Very Y@iii§
For the past six years the Pre­
ventive Dental Clinic has been oper­
ating in the Sidney area under the 
sponsorship of the North Saanich 
Health Council and under the guid­
ance of the Saanich and South Van­
couver Island Health Unit.
The plan has. included children 
from four years of age up to the
Reports On 
Convention
A report on the largest Seventh- 
day Adventist youth convention in 
seven years was given to Rest 
Haven Seventh-day Adventist youth 
on Saturday by Donna Lundgren, 
who was .sent as a delegate by the
end of grade 3. Dr. McCombie, 
the director of preventive dentistry 
for the provincial government, has 
come to the conclusion, after study­
ing the figures for the past six 
years, that dental treatment for 
children at an earlier age is 
portant. The policy has therefore 
been changed to cover children 
from the age of two and a half years 
to the end of grade 1.
The services of two dentists in 
Sidney, Dr. J. D. Butler as well as 
Dr. A. Gray, will be available to 
clinic children. In the past, the 
yearly fee has been $5 per child and 
it has only been through the gener­
ous gifts of Dr. Butler that this rate 
was maintained. The government 
also increased the allowance to 
dentists several years ago.
Under the enlarged clinic $7 per 





On Wednesday, July 6, St. An­
drew’s Anglican garden party was
local group. I per child was $14.21 la.st year, of
The big gathering, held in Ailan- 
lic City, N.J., ,June 21 to 25, at­
tracted more than 15,000 young 
people from the United States and 
Canada. There were 1,600 official 
delegates.
The congi'ess was termed, "Festi­
val of the Holy Scriptures", and 
emphasized the application of Bibli­
cal principles in everyday life.
The local delegate was most im­
pressed upon registering in Conven­
tion Hall. A massive structure built 
for a maximum capacity of 50,000 
people, it is the auditorium where 
.Miss America is crowned each year 
and which houses the largest pipe 
organ in the world.
which the provincial government 
paid half. It is hoped that by start­
ing the children younger, the costs 
can be kept as low as possible with 
$7 per child as basis.
When the clinic opened six years 
ago, the average cost per child v/as 
$18.14.
Registration forms for the chil­
dren’s dental clinic which were 
mailed, cover over 300 children of 
which only about 85 can be handled. 
It is therefore important to return 
applications promptly to the chair­
man of the North Saanich Com­
munity Dental Program, Mrs. G. R. 
Stuart, Dean Park Road, Saanich­
ton, B.C.
held in the beautiful park oi the 
Experimental Farm.
It was a perfect day for the gar- 
den party, which was opened by the 
rector, Rev. F. C. Vaughan-Birch.
Tea was served to over 400 guests. 
Throughout the afternoon thei'e was 
continuous activity around the 
home cooking, costume jewelry, 
flower and superfluity stall.
During the afternoon many of the 
guests participated in a game of 
miniature golf and at 3.30 p.m. a 
dancing exhibition was arranged 
through the courtesy of the Eileen 
School of Dancing.
Preliminary figures indicate a 
gross receipt of over $760 and it is 
hoped that when the final returns 
are in the amount will be in the 
neighborhood of $800.
The event was sponsored by the 
members of Holy Trinity, St. Aug­
ustine’s and St. Andrew’s, which 
churches comprise the Anglican 
pari.sh of North Saanich.
MORE ABOUT
DENMARK
(Continued From Page One)
SIDNEY BURGLAR CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP FALLING OFF
Burglars just can’t make a decent 
jiving in Sidney any. mOre^not since 
local j residents and ^ ^sinessmen 
i started j putting 'away & cai^ 
jsafely:at;ni^ts arid week-ends;).
money is being stowed 
away in ) “secret" hiding places— 
) : left around the; house; dr m" a ' till 
j over-night; j; Instead, it goe;s where it 
' shouhi—to the :bank;; it’s; deposited 
^: in ;thejBarik) of; Montreal’s dual-type 
, “around-the-cldck” ;depositdiy: linit.
Tliere, the ca^ is^felj' inside a
The B of. M’s depository' unit 
allows.both private and business cus­
tomers to make deposits at ariy 
hour of the day or night, seven days 
a week, whether the bank is open 
or hot. As well as being ’specially 
convenient when the bank is closed, 
the -unit can be used in banking 
hours, boo, if you’re in a huiry.
V W : ask Frank
Daugherty, the accountant, dr one 
of i his staiff about this hew service; 
It will take only a few minutes and
special vault, away from burglars’ I you’ll find the time spent worth the 
adhesive fingers.^^^^
her: “You’d better have a good look 
at this liberty, you won’t see her for 
a long time.”
Somewhat startled at first, she 
later on comprehended the deeper 
meaning of these words.
With his mercantile background, 
Mr. Rasmussen upon his return to 
Denmark soon found employment 
with an old-established woollen im­
port company in Copenhagen. For 
39 years he worked in the capacity 
of manager and travelled to London 
twice a year, dealing with the world- 
famous woollen manufacturers of 
England. ;
golejsn; square;.’:
He recalls the English whom he 
met at the “Golden Square’’,; the 
metropolis for woollen merchants in 
London, as very able, polite, very 
conservative but cool and reserved.
Pianist
Honored
For the second year in succession 
seven-year-old Diane Crowther, 
4718 West Saanich Road, received 
high musical laurels from McGill 
University.
While la.st year she was awarded 
92 per cent for her outstanding per­
formance on the piano, this year
INTOXICATION
B’cr being intoxicated in a public 
place, Walter Pappenburger, of Sail 
Spring Island, was fined. $10 plus 
$5.50 costs in Sidney police court.
she received the highest marks her 
examiner, Miss Rose Goldblact, had 
given on her examination tour 
across Canada—95 per cent in grade 
6.
Diane, who is a student at Royal 
Oak elementary school, has been 
studying the piano for tlrree years 
under the supervision of her tea­
cher, Miss Mary Adamson, who is 
a concert artist.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SMAMIOi FLBRMTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
RAiDLrS
SHELTERED .MOOR.AGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








Here we are both together in a Toronto dog show. My name 
is Kobi and I’m a St. Bernard, weighing 230 pounds. You’re 
just a little 216 pound chihuahua they call Camista. But never 
mind^ m’dear, big dogs and little dogs can still be friends^
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
27tf
^aii vuitL tke ■^u.n to ^idi
;Y01J- WILL FIND ... that Martin’s Jewellers do all 
- kinds of Repairs and guarantee their work. 
Bring your troubles to MdrMh's for Satisfaction I
HILLTOP GROCERY
Near John Dean Park Comer 
.; OPEN.;.TILL;; 10;P.M. (DAILY •:'
■ j ALL AR'r;;iS;QUiTE:iJSELESS.:’.
iffilRiUlf’S W.YM DERWiLEN
; :sPairif cr : j- ; Interiors Decorator
He found them fair in their dealings j 
and rather unconcerned about any | 
excitement. |
“Sometimes I envied them their* 
self-control and I think the English 
are a small great nation,” is his 
summary about his frequent visits 
to Great Britain.
His youngest son’s venture to see 
Canada and to learn all about her 
people becomes more readily com­
prehensible for the father.
‘Tf I were young j would do the 
same thing,’’ he says. “People; in 
this country are very friendly and 
helpful. There does not seem to be 
any class; distinction as in the old 
country.’’^;-
Mr. Rasmussen, Sr., was surpris­
ed and pleased to find a social wel­
fare in Canada he did not expect at 
first. However, any comparison be­
tween Canada and Denmark or most 
of; the European countries as far as 
social jvelfairi is cdricerned, . would 
be unfair;tp Canada,; he jeels.;- 
: He had high praise, for the social 
services available here, rieverthe- 
.less.^.;' ;;
Mayne Man Is 
Fined For Rare 
Boat Offence
Gordon Odberg, Mayne Island, 
was fined $100 and costs in police 
court at Ganges on Tuesday, before 
Magistrate H. G. Noakes, for fail­
ure to remain at the scene of an 
accident. The charge was laid under 
the small vessel regulations of the 
Canada Shipping Act.
The charge arose out of a mishap 
last Saturday evening at (Tanges 
wharf when the boat driven by Mr. 
Odberg struck another - craft as it 
was leaving the wharf. This ;craft 
in turn hit the boat owned by W. M. 
Christensen, of Seattle, damaging 
two planks in the stern. Mr; Od- 
'oerg's boat was pursued and stop- 
ped; by;;:the R.C.M.P. yesselj Sid­
ney, stationed at the Ganges wliarf. 
; jThis: was^ i t^ first time " such; a 
■charge; had ever; been heard; in; the
If you are installing an oil 
enquire about our
;Home ;Gil Heatiiig ;Equipmeiit: Flam '
mSSEl FUELS
10154 Rest Haven Drive, Sidney. GR 5-2132
Sign; Wri^r j
2354 Brethour Ave. -S GR 5-3180
The use of water for sprinkling and watering 
piirposes in this (district is hereby;restricted; to day-; 
light; hour’s bn: 'Tuesdays and 'Fridays only, f untii
'Turther;':nbticb.';"-'"' ■
Consumers failing to comply with this order are 
liable to ' curta ilment of wa ter service.
SIDNEY WATERWORKS biSTRIGT 
tf;''; K. Sparks; Secretary.
:V^e Abe ^Headquarters:
;Made; of Fure'Rubber ■ '
; ;; Also ,’THONGS iiv All Sizcs.:; ■
Specialize in Shoes Only and can Save
EYE Specialist
prescriptions
will be in attendance
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20
at Rest Haven Hospital.
;. ^';::;;Gr'5.ii21:;.'';''':'^
for appointment. ;;
: ^;.l-police; court: at-Ganges ;: Ailhough; there;;,!S- 100;; per;; cent j,;;; ;; - ;;■";■■■'•■■ ■;■;■:
employinent;iniDphniark,;9,00();per- 
sons; left t.liat country last year; to 
immigrate ;to;the;iT:ew:: World;, riot: for 
economic; reasons but mainly to (see ; 
the:;country;;arid (jo; learn;;the;larig-’ ~ '
iTorrci ' o -ftiMT l-Nor*!.*-
To all residents of this district who 
thronged to our new’ store during the
uage."; “Omy; a (few copie back, dis- 
illusibned,’’;; Mr. - RasmussenEstates; 
,’ ( The;; Danish; (visitor and ;his;; wife; 
:Vgi:eed;,that (there: are: many modern 
facilities ;iu; Canada--thal((th:ere are: 
hiora cars per capita tha;\ in Den-
Planned crow; slioot of j.he Sidney ;j; |
official opening last week; and for 
many complimentary remarks 
*essed.
■ mark, but they ( explain that Euro-- 
pean people, in general, have a






GR 5-1832 • Bencon at Fourlh
rather different conception of life.
To Danes their homes are most ^ 
important and ,to.; very many of the j 
4.5 million people living in that 
counti’y, it is more significant to 
enjoy life in its: full depth rather 
than seek money to acquire tele­
vision; sets, cars and other things 
so important to people on the .Ameri­
can continent,
“Life becomes life when you live 
it, not when you try to drown it 
through negligible things. Enjoy it 
as it is," he observed.
When Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curl 
Rnsmussen boarded (the plane Inst
place ori Sunday. July 17, undertthe | 
supervision ; ol club officials, : R;C. j 
■M;P. and, the; game ; department;:"’:
All 20 (members partaking in this 
j shoot will be able to iclenlify them- 
j selves and will comply with game 
regulations.
Residents whose gardens a r e 
plagued by crows are requested to 
contact Corp. W. ; Stanton ; at the 
R,,C.M.P. office. GH 5-2345 or phone 
GR 5-1593, Gn 5-2812;or GR (5-2337 
afler;5.'p.m.;;;.(
The ci’ow shoot of the local gun 
club will be covered by the news 
service of C.B.C, television
I Saturday to return to their native
land, they took with them many un­
forgettable memories, building a 
bridge between two ei.iuntri(?s-~boLli 
so very different but both ii part of 
tlieir own lives.
Young Pianists
One way lo make people slow 
down in their driving would be to 
cnll it work. (
Pupils of Mrs, W', 1, j\nde:son, 
McTavish Road, successful in tlieir 
recent Toronto Conservatory of 
Mu-sie e.xaniinntion.s were Antlioriy 
Richards and Patricia Whitworth, 
grade 2 piano, first, clns.s lionars;
' Mnrylee Burrows, grade 2, honors: 
Susan Lit win and Barbara Currie, 
grade 1, lionors: Corrine Jack; 
grade 1, passed; Wendy Wliitmorc,
lYt'Cirlr.k J 11 '
: O0R:':CC>MGRATUL ATIGNB
( To the (following (winners of attendance prizes: ; ; :
1. ,;:MRS. :R.'N'. TAYLOR,'Ardmore: Driv(3;'(Goo]er. ’
2. ; MRS. GIBBONS, 10208 Third St;, Thermos Jug. 
;3:( MISS LYNDA REDKNAP,:; 102(39 tWest S
ich Road, Waterman Pen Set.
;4. ( MRS. (MARYtSKINNER;: Amelia (Ave.," Sidney 
Waterman Pen Set. ;
('.: 5;;: MISS ;E. AHNERT, ;■ Arriie’s ((Beauty ((\Salon, ■ 
'’('’Waterman 'Pen' .'Set.;
IT'S A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
m
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE.
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
You^^ M Shoe Purchases!
COCHKAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Aye., Sidney*on-Sea. • Phone GR 5-1831 OT TOE MOST OUT 0F





j Nowkisi, (Choice, 15-dz. 1 ins;,...; 2 for
;l::;h:nl)(:,'rtK. V'Go,od.' Supi'jy,
MIM. ACLElWSm
; .,' S(ilfid,’I'.)r(''S«hig;(;; N'e.,w,':l..o\v: Price.
Sugar Prices Still the Same
Sidney’.Favorite Shopping" Centre
& CARRY
'■Beacon :Avemio'.:l(;":T^(..(('’'t.phono; GR 5-U71
)•
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES |,25 lO-LB.BAG m
■C(;llrip,«il)>!(! ,, .fold 
■ip :nnrl carry.
#:■
